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Hello! English for Secondary Schools, Year I is the fi rst 
in a three-s tage s tandard-based communicative English course for 
students in the Secondary stage. 

Hello! English for Secondary Schools, Year 1 reviews and 
builds on the language and skill s which students have learn t in 
the Primary and Preparatory stages. It also introduces students to 
imponant new areas of vocabulary and continues to develop their 
language skills. They also gain funher practice in the funct ional 
use of the English language, thereby preparing themselves for 
funh er academ ic stud ies. 

Special attention is paid to the fo llowing areas: 

• Reading: Students are exposed to a variety of literary tex ts 
fro m various genres. These include Dickens, Stevenson, 
Shakespeare, Bronte, Verne and Doyle. 

• Language focus: These sections cover known and new 
grammar, encouraging students to increase their language 
awareness. 

• Critical thinking: Students are encouraged to think crit ically 
th rough problem-sol ving activ ities re lated to the read ing texts. 

• Communication: These ac ti vities give students the opportunity 
to practise and develop the ir speaking and writ ing skills. 

Hello! English for Secondary Schools, Year I contains an 
ex tensive reference section consist ing of a unit-by-uni t Grammar 
Review and a li st of irregular verbs. 

Components: 

• A Student's Book which provides listening, speaking and 
reading activities for classwork. 

• A Workbook which provides add iti onal practice material in 
language and composition ski lls, translation activit ies, as well 
as regular Revi sions and Practice Tests which fo llow MOE Test 
Specifications. 

• A Teacher's Guide which contai ns lesson plans, detai led 
teaching notes, full tapescripts and helpful background 
information . 

• An Audio CD which includes all the listening text in the 
Student 's Book and Workbook. 

• A Website (www.newhelloforegypt.com) which provides 
SUppOrl materia l for teachers and students 
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Introduction 
This Introduction contains the following sections: 

The main aim of Hello' Englishfor Secondary Schools, Year One is to equip students of 
secondary school age with the necessary language, thinking and study ski ll s to communicate 
effecti vely and to understand spoken and written English competently. It aims to give 
students the necessary experience and confidence to app ly these skill s both ins ide and 
outside the classroom and beyond school in their current and future li ves. New language, 
sk ill s and topics are introduced gradually and practised thoroughly, so that students have 
the chance to learn and use the language before they move on. Critical thinking skill s and 
awareness of strategies to improve language and learn ing sk ill s support the learning of the 
language and contribute to the development of a more autonomous learner. 

The approach 
The course uses a standards-based communicati ve approach and methodology for the 
teaching and learning of English. Students are presented with interesting topics and 
meaningful situations from the start of their secondary-leve l education. They use and 
integrate the four language ski ll s (l istening, speaking, reading and writing) in meaningfu l 
contexts and undertake realistic language tasks which they wou ld potentially undertake 
in future academic, professional or vocational situations. To do thi s effectively, student
to-student interaction in class is necessary. Students need to speak and work together 
cooperatively when asked, they need to help each other when directed, and they need to 
develop a sense of independence and responsibility for the ir own learning. Therefore, they 
will need to be able to work together in pairs, as well as in groups, and to work on their 
own or as a whole class . 

The course is standards-based and aims to fulfil the standards set out in the Ministry 
of Education Standards Document. It aims to assist students in the process of reaching 
certain proficiency, behavioural and civic goals, not only in the English language, but in 
the day-to-day interactions which they encounter throughout their lives. 

Because students are expected to acquire tool s and not simply ingest rules, standards 
are va luable and effecti ve supports for good learning. This is because they express clear 
expectations for what all students should know and be able to do. Teachers become aware 
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that language is a means by which students achieve wider goals, and is not an end in itself. 
In this context, rote learning as a framework for linguistic progress becomes ineffective 
because it is insufficient to help students to achieve those wider educational standards. 
When teachers apply standards-based curricula, language learning is more purposeful 
and practical than in most other forms of curricula. "Standards communicate shared 
expectations for learning and provide a common language for talking about the process of 
learning and teaching. As a result, community leaders and business people become more 
effective partners in, and monitors of, young people's education.'" [EI-Naggar, et a!. (2003). 
p. 144] 

\ 

Hello l English for Secondary Schools, Year One is a newly revised course for secondary 
schools in Egypt that takes into account individual developments and their educational 
context. 

Extending learners' linguistic knowledge 

The course develops and extends the language and skills which students acquired through 
Hello! English for Preparatory Schools. Previous structures, lexis and functions are built 
on and enriched. In the first units of the new materials, students are helped to make the 
transition from the preparatory to the secondary stage by recycling previously studied 
language and structures in a new context with more mature content. This approach is 
continued and intensified through succeeding units, and more new language, skills, 
structures, functions, tasks and activities are brought in to add to and deepen learners' 
linguistic knowledge and ski lls. 

, Ministry of Education, EgYPlian Standards oj Education, Vol. 2. Ministry of Education. 2003. 
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Taking account of learner development 

These materials were developed with secondary-age students in mind. Topics were chosen 
to appeal to learners' 

• developing physical and emotional identity 
• developing awareness of the self as an individual 
• interest and engagement in the world beyond the home and classroom 
• positive desire to make the world a better place 
• transition to greater maturity 
• increasing intellectual and emotional independence 
• need for positi ve models of behaviour and achievement. 

Pointing learners towards the right direction 

Activities, skills and tasks in the materials are designed to channel students' developing 
intellectual abilities and personalities towards 

• acquiring a solid knowledge of the linguistic systems of Engli sh 

• regularly consolidating and recyclirig knowledge and skills in new situations 

• using language in purposeful, realistic and meaningful contexts 

• fostering the ability to think logically, critically and constructively about a range 
of topics 

• developing a sense of responsibility for acquiring language for themselves in 
contrast to expecting teachers to do this work for them 

• acquiring the knowledge, ski ll s, strategies and attitudes which underpin and 
make possible learner independence 

• broadening their abilities to co-operate in acquiring language 

• broadening their awareness of educational and civic roles and responsibilities. 

Taking into account individual differences in learning styles 

Learners have individual differences in the way they approach learning new subjects. 
These differences can be summarised in terms of visual, auditory and tactile learners . 

Visual learners generally need to see things in order to fully understand them. They tend to 
think in pictures and learn best from visual displays such as diagrams, illustrated textbooks 
and charts. During a lecture or classroom discussion, visual learners often prefer to write 
things down. 

Auditory learners learn through li stening. They learn best through discussions , talking 
things through and listening to what others have to say. Written information may have 
little meaning until it is heard. These learners often benefit from reading text aloud and 
using a tape recorder. 

3 
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Tactile learners learn through a hands-on style. They explore the world around them. They 
tend to touch things, make things, fit things together or take them apart. They may find it 
hard to sit still and may seem distracted by their need for activity and exploration. 

Hello! English for Secondary Schools, Year One makes provision for differences in 
learning styles by including: 

• a variety of exercise types and activities wh ich appeal to different learning styles 
• various strategies for making learning apparent and accessible 
• comprehensive teaching notes with suggestions on how to present and extend 

learning. 

In the communicative classroom, a teacher has many roles. Below are ten roles a teacher 
may perform each time he or she teaches using a communicative approach. 

Planner: The teacher decides on the aims and anticipated outcomes of each lesson 
in order to decide what is taught, how it is taught, and what equipment and 
materials will be needed in the lesson. 

Instructor: The teacher introduces the language to be learnt, gives instructions to 
students, and decides what language and activities need to be practised. 

Language model: The teacher provides a model of spoken and written English for 
students, especially when new language is presented and practised. 

Manager: The teacher organises the class in order to fulfil the different activity 
requirements. Sometimes this may mean putting learners into pairs or groups. 

Controller: The teacher controls the pace and content of a lesson, and the behaviour and 
discipline of the students. 

Decision maker: The teacher decides what activities students will engage in, which 
students to ask questions to, and how long each activity should last. 

Advisor: The teacher monitors the progress of the class, deciding how learners are 
performing and what extra input should be given, such as further clarification 
of the task or extra examples of language items. 

Monitor: When the students are working individually or in pairs or groups, the teacher 
moves from one student or group to another, helping students or correcting 
mistakes. 

Personal tutor: The teacher identifies individual students' areas of difficulty and finds 
ways of helping them. 

Assessor: At different points in a class the teacher may observe the performance and 
progress of particular students with a view to awarding ongoing assessment 
marks or marks for participation. 

Teaching a communicative course 

As previously noted, a communicative course imposes a number of different roles on how 
you teach, depending on what you are teaching and at which stage you are in a lesson. The 
next part discusses some recurring themes which emerge while teaching a communicative 
course. 

Preparation, planning and monitoring 
As a teacher, you can make teaching and learning as effective and enjoyable as possible 
at the beginning of the year by 

• getting to know the course materials very well by reading them through in 
advance 

• planning the academic year 
• getting to know individual students' names 
• making sure you have any important information about students. 

As the academic year progresses, regular time and effort will be needed to 
• prepare individual lessons 
• learn new teaching methods, techniques and activities 
• reflect on successes and constraints in the classroom 
• discuss teaching with colleagues 
• mark students ' written work 
• monitor individual students and assess their progress. 

Using the course cassette 
AI ways make sure that you wind the cassettes to the correct section for your lesson before 
your lesson actually starts. 

If your cassette recorder has a counter, set it at zero each time before you play the cassette. 
Then you will be able to find the correct place easily again when you have played the 
cassette and need to repeat it. 

Using your own initiative 
The lesson notes in the Teacher's Guide can provide a useful framework for presenting 
the students' learning materials. The notes are carefully thought out and well organised. 
They should be read before a lesson, as they provide you with a valuable tool to help in 
your teaching. 

Lesson notes can add to your ski ll and judgement as an individual teacher, but they cannot 
replace them. The lesson notes here should not discourage you from using your own 
initiative as a teacher with a unique knowledge of the needs and characteristics of your 
own students. 

5 
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Classroom language: mother tongue or English? 

This is a wide ly debated topic, and teachers choose to take different approaches about 
when to use the mother tongue. For example, in which language should you 

• give instruct ions 
• advise students 
• praise them 
• explain grammar 
• monitor understanding? 

It is an area of foreign language teaching that has to be considered, and judgements have 
to be made by individual teachers. They sometimes face a dilemma. Teachers wish to 
max imise opportunities for students to hear and use English. At the same time, they also 
deal with different levels of ability and wish to ensure that as many students as possible 
parti cipate in a lesson. It is al so generally agreed that the classroom situation prov ides the 
natural context for the meaningful and repeated use of language, and the opportunity to 
use Engli sh for these should not be missed. Also, as the classroom provides many students 
wi th their only exposure to English, it should be used as much as possible, except where 
learning will be impeded by its use. 

Do make sure that learners understand the rubri cs in their books, and make use of thi s 
language when giving instructions for an activ ity. When setting up pair work and group 
work , use the same instructions each lesson so that students become familiar with them. 

Classroom management 

The class can be organised in different ways according to the act ivity being taught at 
d ifferent times of the lesson. Th is wi ll be indicated in the detail ed notes fo r each uni t. 
Teachers are encouraged to invest time and effort in training their classes to change fro m 
one format to another in an effic ient way. 

Whole class 

For whole-c lass work, all the stude nts face the teacher. This is useful when introducing 
new language; using the board to teach new vocabulary, structures or writing patterns; or 
introducing a new topic. 

Individual students working alone 

Students work on their own to complete a task. This is useful for simple tasks such as 
paragraph writing, writing answers to questions, li stening and note taking, and some 
reading tasks. 

Pair work 

Students work with a partner to complete tasks . This gives essenti al prac tice of oral sk ill s 
such as when learners engage in discussion acti vities, exchange ideas and opinions, or 
complete exerc ises which involve exchanging information. It is a very natu ral fo rm of 

Introduction 

communication. It can also be used in activities when students need to help each other, for 
example, with planning wri ti ng tasks. 

For some kinds of pair work, for example, in controlled pract ice or when getting students 
to model new language, students should first work in closed pairs with each other before 
working in open pairs in fro nt of the class. 

Group work 

Students work in groups of fou r or more to complete tasks . This also allows an opportunity 
for co-operati ve learning, and an opportunity to speak in natural situations. 

Students should be encouraged to he lp each other as much as possible. Research shows 
that when students help each other, everyone learns better, both the faster and the slower 
learners. 

Language accuracy or language fluency? 

When teaching a communicati ve course, you have to dec ide whether to focus on language 
acc uracy or language fluency. When learning and practi sing to speak Engli sh, we want 
students to speak accurate ly and correctly, but we also want them to speak naturally and 
at a reasonable speed. These two things can contrad ict each other. If a student is try ing 
to structure a sentence correctl y, trying to remember vocabulary and trying to pronounce 
words carefull y, he or she might hes itate and speak slowly to give lots of thinking ti me. 
Conversely, if a student is interested in what he or she is say ing and speaking qu ickly, then 
the number of language errors will probably increase. Generall y, try to balance accu racy 
and fluency. When practi sing and presenting new language, it is perhaps more important 
to stress accuracy. During oral activ ities when students are making use of lang uage in a 
more li fe -l ike act ivity, you should stress fl uency more and be prepared to tolerate errors 
more (and intervene in the lesson less I). In this way, you encourage students to be more 
responsible fo r the ir own learn ing. 

Correcting mistakes 

It is important to vary how and when you correc t according to the kind of activ ity and 
the stage of the lesson. The important thing is to mainta in students' enthusiasm to speak 
while at the same time helping them to improve. One consideration is to vary how you 
correct mistakes. Do not always be the source of corrections yourself. Highlight e rrors 
sometimes and give students or their peers the opportunity to correct their own work. 
Another approach might be to note consistent mistakes and correct them the next time you 
rev iew the language, for example. 

7 
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The components of Hello! English/or Secondary Schools are as follows: 

lOne Student's Book 
2 One Workbook 
3 One Course Cassette 
4 ACD-ROM 
5 The Website: www.newhelloforegypt.com 
6 A Course Reader 
7 A Teacher's Guide 

1 The Student's Book 

The Student's Book of the Hello! English/or Secondary Schools, Year One course is the 
principal means of presenting, contextualising, practising and extending the language, 
topics and skills introduced at this stage. 

The general aims of the Student's Book are to: 
contextualise, present and practise "3;: • o,~ 

target language <;::~o? 

• consolidate and extend students' 
knowledge of English structures, 
functions and lex is 

• extend students' strategies to cope 
with language skills and language 
learning 

• develop students' sense of 
independence, autonomy and 
responsibility for their own language 
learning 

• develop students' critical thinking 
skills and their ability to evaluate, 
form opinions about and comment on 
a range of subjects 

• give opportunities to review recent 
language 

• expose students to a range of 
interesting and educationally valuable 
topics . 

Format and content 

The Student's Book consists of 18 main units based on a structural and communicative 
syllabus covering a range of topics intended to motivate and interest students. 

The 18 main units are arranged into groups of three units; at the end of each group of 
three units, there is a Review Unit. This makes a total of 24 units, 12 of which are to 
be covered in the first term and 12 in the second term. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

New language is introduced in the context of a series of subjects and themes which 
engage the attention of the learners and which are a worthwhile and lasting contribution 
to learners ' broader intellectual and moral education. 

Materials feature Egyptian and international personalities who students can identify 
with and be inspired by. 

Photographs, graphics and life-like illustrations are used to contribute to an attractive 
and colourful design which will appeal to the maturity of students of this age. 

The first page of each main unit starts with a box which summarises the objectives of 
the unit for the students and gives teachers an opportunity to outline the structures, 
functions and lexical content contained in the unit. The objectives box gives students 
a useful checklist against which to monitor their progress at the end of a unit and to 
he lp them as they come to revise for their end-of-term examinations. 

All units cover the four language skills - listening, speaking, reading and writing -
and practise many key sub-skills such as reading for the main ideas of a text, listening 
to identify the purpose of an oral text, and note taking. 

All units contain tasks which , by their variety, take into account different learning 
styles and which encourage students to develop independent learning strategies and 
habits and critical thinking skills . 

There are also supplementary grammar units at the end of the book. These highlight 
key structures introduced in the book and act as an aid to revision. The individual 
sections of the Grammar Review are highlighted in the unit colours to show the 
correlation between the unit being studied and the relevant section of grammar. 

Unit format and content 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Each main unit contains five pages, each of which fulfils a different function. 

Each five-page main unit in the Student's Book is complemented by a four-page unit 
in the Workbook. The first, second, third and fifth Student's Book pages are always 
accompanied by a corresponding page in the Workbook. 

With its unit objectives box, mentioned above, the first page of a main unit sets the 
scene for the whole unit and presents a listening activity. It also contains discussion or 
pair work activities to start students thinking about the unit topic. 

The second page, the Language Focus, concentrates on the structural content of the 
unit and contains activities to present and practise target language. 

The third page concentrates on Reading. It develops both the content of the unit and 
students' reading skills. 

The fourth page develops Critical Thinking skills. It is designed to encourage students 
to think for themselves. It contains activities that develop reading comprehension and 
encourage students to think about the topic and practise language which will help 
them to express their ideas. 

9 
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The final page concentrates on Communication and develops students' skills in talking 
or writing about a topic in English. The Communication pages encourage students to 
become more independent learners. 

After each group of three main units are the Review Units. These also have five pages . 
They are designed to revise and consolidate the language learnt in the preceding three 
units. They can also be used as an additional tool to assess the progress of the students 
and identify any extra work that needs to be done on a particular language element. 

2 The Workbook 

The Workbook is intended to accompany the 
Student's Book, reinforcing the language and 
grammatical structures that students have 
already met. The purpose of the Workbook 
is therefore primarily to consolidate 
language presented in the Student's Book 
and to provide students with extra practice 
in reading, writing and manipulating known 
language. 

The general aims of the Workbook are to: 
• practise and consolidate vocabulary 
• practise and consolidate word 

derivations and families 
• practise and consolidate grammatical 

structures 
• encourage and facilitate the use of a 

dictionary 
• give opportunities to review recent 

language 
• consolidate reading skills 
• encourage and consolidate thinking and discussion skills 
• develop students' abilities to plan, write and proofread short texts. 

Format and content 

In order to correspond with the Student's Book, there are 18 core units and a Review Unit 
after every third unit, giving a total of 24 units in all. However, as there are five pages in 
the Student's Book and four pages in the Workbook, only four pages of the Student's Book 
will be complemented by a Workbook page. 

Workbook exercises are designed for use in class as a follow-up to the Student's Book 
lesson. They can be started in class and then given to students to complete for homework. 
The core units of the Workbook are not intended to test the students, but to give them 
an opportunity to use and consolidate what they have learnt and so to feel a sense of 
achievement, progress and confidence. 

In the middle and at the end of the book, there are three Practice Tests, set according to 
the specifications of the First Year Secondary Examination. These Practice Tests not only 
indicate how well students are progressing, but also prepare students for the examination 
they will sit for at the end of the year. 

Unit format and content 

Each unit, including Review Units, contains four pages to complement lessons one, two, 
three and five of the Student's Book. 

Each unit of the Workbook includes tasks and activities which students should find 
stimulating, challenging and motivating. These include: 

• a variety of grammar practice exercises 
• a selection of different types of short reading texts 
• a variety of writing tasks and activities 
• dictionary exercises, word squares and crossword puzzles 
• pictures, photographs and topics to comment on and discuss. 

The Review Units differ from those found in the Student's Book as they follow the format 
of the Practice Tests. Like the Practice Tests, they are specifically designed to allow 
students to become more familiar with the testing format and content structure of the First 
Year Secondary Examination before students sit for the exam at the end of the course. 
During these Practice Tests it is more beneficial for the student to work alone and remain 
silent. 

Translation: 

Teaching translation helps learners master the target language (both oral and written), 
especially when areas of conflict between the two languages are clarified. In each Review 
unit of the Workbook, students are asked to translate a few sentences form Arabic to 
English and vice versa. These sentences were carefully selected to establish a translation 
syllabus that deals specifically with areas of conflict between English and Arabic, moving 
from the very basic differences to more complex ones. 

3 The Course CD 

The cassette contains recorded dialogues and listening texts from 
the Student's Book and Workbook. Full tapescripts are included in 
the Teacher's Guide within the lesson notes. 

4 The Website 

The website (www.helloforegypt.com) is a new feature that provides support material for 
teachers and students. It also encourages students to practise their computer and internet 
skills. 
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Teachers can access all recorded material , the Teacher's Guide , Answer Key for the reader 
and links to other resources. Students can access exercises for revision and practice tests. 
There is a Question & Answer section with Archives for everyone. 

5 The Reader: Oliver Twist 

The course Reader, consisting of six short stories, provides an excellent opportunity for 
students to develop the habit of independent extensive reading in English . The importance 
of fostering extended reading at this level cannot be overemphasised, and the additional 
material provided in the Reader enables the student to engage in such quality reading. Two 
short stories from the Reader wi ll be studied each term, and students should be reminded 
at regular intervals to make use of this resource. 

The questions included in the Reader provide a means of focusing and assisting students' 
reading and of monitoring their progress during the pre-reading, while-reading and post
reading process. 

In accordance with the Test Specifications for the First Year Secondary Examination, 
students will be asked questions to test their understanding of plot, incident and character. 

6 The Teacher's Guide 

Book format and content 

The book begins with a scope and sequence table which summarises 
the language content of the course unit by unit, and a general 
introduction to the course which includes a background to the 
methodological approach, descriptions of the published materials, 
and notes about useful and effective techniques and activities. 

The main part of the guide consists of detailed notes on how to 
exploit the material and tasks presented in the Student's Book and 
Workbook effectively. A new feature has been added: boxes with 
additional explanations of grammar. 

As well as providing a section of notes on the course Reader, the Teacher's Guide contains 
the answer keys to the Practice Tests which are located at the end of the Workbook. 

At the end of the book, there is a word list which lists the words used in the course with 
the units in which they first occur, and a glossary which contains words and phrases used 
in the Teacher's Guide and their Arabic (contextual) translation. 

Each section in the Teacher's Guide relating to the units in the 
Student 's Book and Workbook, 5tal15 with an Objectives box 

which summarises the lesson content. 

OUS EGYPTIANS 

G,dn>ma< 
The p",,,,,nl and p"" >! mpl< 

R<adin~ 
R""d," ~ for de'"'t 

Cri!i<al,h;"ldnl( 
U"Mr, ,,,ndmg II>< fi ght> and 
QPponunlt ie> for ","0""" 

fUncl;"ns 
lk.rob,ng pc>()pk 

Wri'inj! 
>hon b,o~,"ph y 

A wann-up activity at the start 
of each lesson leads into the 

lesson content. ..• .. ~ ... ... ~. 

:! In pol"_ 'h< ".,.,.,"', J",:u» Ill' "" ",,",nf 

qu<" ~'"' 
Ched .n,"'" " "th tl,,· "",>I., .:!"-,,.oJ ~,,", 

l .11 tho 'n(.,,-m"~'" ,hal II>< "uiJ<"" k",'~ ,I,,," , 
the r"ur """ pi< "" the l>< .... d 

1 G" '1u .",~h '"' ,""""" """ ~ "h th" d,,-,>'~ 
mll« ,"", ,I"" ","f}'''''' k!1Q~ ,. ba' ,nf,,,,,,""'" 
,"qar<: l! ", ","~f'\f 

1'1.; me ","\fd, "~'~ r<,"" th" ,.""",n\~ ."d.,~ 
, ,ruiJ<"" , ,, an,~< r '"' que'"'''' 

,1'1< """nl,n~' "",,,,,,d "roc . n<! " , '0" 
, '''''''l' ~h", ",("orn""," lI><y ",1 .«1 

"nhm,'" I" " "",",,,,,,,," 

There are tapescripts of all 
recorded material s. 

e<:t 3 1.."en ~I:"in and <omplc' •• he'S< 
,cn ... nees 

I G "< ,,>< ,"l<l<n'" """"'",,, (WO'o ".>1< 
l~""~h ,he >cn"""",.r><! th'''' atJ,."" 1>\,... I""Y 

<nul~ hc,,,mr\< tl"<! 

, l' l.y ''''' """,ru,"~ .gal" """ .. ~ ,t.,:m ,n ",,,,< 
• ",c1 " "'u.lly,,,c,,mplo""1><~'<""<> 

) At~' .. t"" "uok." lOW"'!"", <1><0 ,..,"tonco' 
,",;\\_______ 'np",,,bd,,,,,y,,,,d .. '<~ IOC . "",<r>,,"htho: 

<I." 

DdYr< usia\! lhe hoyk: 

. A" """ , "< .. d.".''''''><l'''''l'.,..r>'M~ ,J 

:~,~~,:~:; ~; ;~;.; ~~;,":;::;;,:t:~:;f)' ~~"'" 
y, ... ""''''''''.:!''''''''''' 

• "',~ , ... ,toJiJ<"" ,0 ,nm"'''''' lh,m"'h "~. o,."~ 
1M)" rm 11"," .. ,~ ,",m ,,, ," ,,,..Jocc 

Detailed step-by-step notes are provided on how to effectively 
present and exploit the Student 's Book and Workbook exercises and 

activities in the lesson, and how to manage the class effectively. 

Ongoing assessment 

,~''' edoo<.u .... 
" G." ....... ... , ... -.:::: '" ...... ,.'" 

" 

Answers to all exercises 
are provided. 

Together, the Review Units and the Practice Tests facilitate ongoing assessment of the 
students within the classroom and also prepare them for their end-of-year examination. 
The Review Units, which follow the test style and format of the First Year Secondary 
Examination, enable teachers to gauge the students' progress and to identify any areas of 
difficulty that may need extra teaching input. The Practice Tests also follow the style and 
format of the First Year Secondary Examination and can be given under ' test conditions' , 
when students work on their own and without books. Teachers should ensure that the 
students are facing the front of the classroom and ask them to remain silent. At the end of 
the task, teachers collect and mark the students' work. They can record their marks In a 
mark book. 

Individual difficulties can be dealt with by talking with the student, or setting individual 
exercises which may improve his or her confidence. Talk positively to the students even 
about their mistakes. Show them that we learn through making mistakes I 
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FAMOUS EGYPTIANS 
SB pages 1-5 WB pages 1-4 

Objectives 

Listening 

Listening for gist and detailed 

information 

Grammar 

The present and past simple . 

Reading 

Reading for detail 

Critical thinking 

Understanding the rights and 

opportuni ties for women 

Functions 

Describing people 

Writing 

Writing a short biography 

SB page 1 WB page 1 

Before using the book: 

o 8J ECTIV ES U«enlng USlening for gist and detailed information 
Grammar Tl\(> pr~t.1nd pasllimple 

Listening 

Reading Reading lor detail 
Critical thinking Understanding the ri9h~ and opporlunl~es of woml'fl 
Functions DESCribing people 
Writing Writing a IDofi biography 

1 What do you know abollt these people? 
Discuss in pairs. 

a What are the ll names' 

b Why are they famous? 

N 2 You are going to hear about two of these people. listen and answer the questions. 

a W h1(h two people do the speakers talk about, ii, b, c or d J 

b Were any of the Ideas you talked about In ExerCISe 1 mentioned? 

-=- 3 listen again and complete these sentences. 

a Nabawlya Musa was the Ins! Egyptian wOman to go to high 5chool. 

b In 1920. she w rote 

( Later she became the headmistress of 

d Dr M051aia EI-Sayed IS 

e Leila sometimes sees him on tell?VISlOn programml?S 
about 

f HIS son IS 

9 Dr Mostala EI-Sayed studies 

4 Dis(uss these questions in pairs. 

a Who are the most Important Egypt ians In history) Why) 

b Who are the most Important Egypt ians today) W hy) 

themselves again and add one piece of 
information about them selves. For example: 

• As thi s is a new class. introduce yourself to 

Hello, I'm Aisha. {like coffee. Hello. l"m Sara. 
My favourite colour is green . 

the student s. Then say, Good morning or Good 
afternoon to them. Use thi s greeting every time 
you enter the classroom. 

• Ask the students to introduce themselves. using 
Hello .. .I'm ... Then ask them to introduce 
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1 What do you know about these people? 

Discuss in pairs 

Draw attention to the pictures. Go through the 
three questions with the class and make sure 
everyone understands them. Before putting 
the students in pairs, ask the first question 
and establi sh the names of the people in the 
pictures. 

2 In pairs. the students discuss the remaining 
questions. 

3 Check answers with the whole class and write 
a ll the information that the students know about 
the four people on the board. 

Answers: ------________ _ 
a Naguib Mahfouz - a Nobel laureate and author 
b Dr Mostara EI-Sayed - Scientist and nanoscience 

researcher 
c Dr Sameera Moussa - nuc lear scientist 
d Nabawiya Musa (early 20th century feminist/ 

educationalist) 

~ 2 You are going to hear about two 

people. Listen and answer the 

questions 

Go through the instructions with the class to 

Famous Egyptians U~IT 1 

Leila: Because she was the firs t Egyptian woman to go 
to high school. 

Soha: That's right. And, what did she do when she was 
older? 

Leila: She helped other women to succeed in education. 
and work. Did she write books, Soha l 

Soha: Yes, she wrote a veryfamolls book in 1920. /t was 
about girls' education. She also became the 
headmistress oj AI-Mohammadia SchoolJor 
Girls. 

Leila: So, she was a really important person. 
Soha: Yes, she was. Now another question -,- this one 

Lelia: 
Soha: 

Leila: 

Soha: 

Leila: 
Soha: 
Leila: 
Soha: 

Leila: 
Soha: 

is about afamous man. He 's called Dr Mustafa 
EI Sayed. Do YOll know what he 'sJamolisJor? 
/s he a scientist? 
Yes, he is. He's one of the mostfamolls scientists 
in the world. 
I've seen him talking about science on 
television . 
Yes, he sometimes speaks on radio and 
television programmes aboUl science and he 
often writes in science magazines. 
Really' 
Yes. And do you know what his son does? 
No. I don·r. 
Well, he 's an important surgeon and he wants to 
use his father s work 10 help people. 
How does he do Ihat ? 
Dr Mustafa El-Sayed studies fhe smallest parts 
of things . Surgeons don't usually see such 
smalilhings, so his work can be very useful in 
medicine. 

make sure that everyone know what information ~ 3 Listen again and complete these 
they are li stening for. sentences 

2 Play the recording or read the tape script and ask 
the students to answer the question. 

3 Play the recording a second time and ask the 
students to say what information they talked 
about in Exercise I was mentioned. 

Answers: ----__________ _ 
a q 
band d (Nabawiya Musa and Dr Mostafa EI-Sayed) 
b Students' own answers 

TAPESCRIPT 

Soha: Lets do this quiz abolllfamous people, shall we? 

Leila: Good idea. 

Soha: OK, Leila, the first person is Nabawiya Musa. 

Why was she famous? 

Give the students a minute or two to look 
through the sentences and thin k about how they 
could be completed. 

2 Play the recording again and ask them to work 
individually to complete the sentences . 

3 Allow the students to compare their sentences 
in pairs before you check the answers with the 
class. 

Answers: --____________ _ 

b a very famous book about girls ' education. 
c AI-Mohammadia School for Girl s. 
d one of the most ramous scientists in the world. 
e sc ience. 
r an important surgeon. 
g the smallest parts of things. 
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L:-oIT 1 Famous E gyptians 

4 Discuss these questions in pairs 

Go through the questions with 
the class and make sure everyone 
understands them. 

2 Put the students into pairs and ask 
them to discuss the questions. As 
they do this , go round , helping with 
vocabulary. 

3 Ask the pairs to report back to the 
class on what they discussed. Write 
any new useful vocabulary on the 
board 

Match to make sentences. 

a Nabaw'ya Musa was Ihe f ,rSI Egypl,an woman 

b In 1920. she wlOle a famous book 

c Nabaw'ya Mu,a became 

d Dr Momla EI·Sayed ,s 

e He alien wr,les ,n 

f HI, ,on I, 

9 Dr Momfa EI-Sayed 's work 

2 

3 

4 

a famous ,coenl,,1 

IS very usel ulm medlCI'le 

aboul girls ' education 

1he heaomlstress of a g,rls' school 

5 0. to go to high school 

6 sCience magazines 

an ImOO'tant surgeon 

2 Add these words to the dictionary page. 

Students' own answers 

[lJWORKBOOK page 1 

1 Read and make sentences 

famous 

medicine 

surgeon 

useful 

1 Y·e,.lW-""'5tre55 a l~ach\:r who is a woman am.i lhe leader of a school 

lh~ l,,-,atmcnl and sloJy uf i l ln~,ses and injuries 

a Joclor who Jocs operalions in a hu,piml 

some'!hing Ihal makes il easier 10 do something 

known abUU! hy a lUI of people 

Students should match the two halves 
of the sentences. 

3 Complete these sentences with 
words from Exercise 2. 

2 Check their answers by asking 
individual students to read out their 
sentences. 

Answers: -----------
b 3 c4 d6 e l f7 g2 . 

2 Add these words to the 
dictionary page 

Ask the students to look at the words 
and read the definitions. They should 
then match them up. 

2 Check answers with the class. You could 
also tell them that the male equivalent of 
headmiSTress is headmasTer and that the word 
head can be used for both. 

a My brother IS Sludylng 
me4"we because he 

wants to be a doctor 

b The of my f irst 
schOOl was a good teaCher and a 
very Clever woman 

c Af ter the a((lcer1l . the 
__ ~ __ ,aved the 
man's Ide 

d We all knew the name of the 
tenniS pl~yer because he IS very 

e Mobile phone, are very 
They can do 

before checking answers with the class. 

Answers: ---------------
b headmistress 
d famous 

c surgeon 
e usefu l 

Answers: ----------------
2 medicine 
4 useful 

3 
5 

surgeon 
famou s 

3 Complete these sentences with words 
from Exercise 2 

Ask the students to work indi vidually to 
complete the sentences. 

2 Allow them to compare their sentences in pairs, 
----
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Famous Egyptians L'N'TI 

SB page 2 WB page 2 

Grammar The present and past simple 

Circle all the verbs in these sentences from the listening tellt. 
Write P (present) or PS (past simple) next to each one. 

a Whar il9Jshe@ whenshe@ Older? PS 

b She helped other women 10 succeed m education 

C Old she wMe books ~ 

d She wrote a famous book 
Use lhe present Simple 

A nswers: ___________ _ 
b She~other women to succeed in 

education. PS 

c @she~books? PS 
d She@a famous book. PS 
e He sometimes~on rad io and 

te levis ion. P 

e He sometimes speaks on radiO and teleVISion 

f He often wntes m sCience mag,wnes 
• for Sltual ions or aCl lons lhat are 

f He often <{Yrite"$>i n science magazines. P 
g Surgeons~usually@such small 

things. P 
g SurglK)ns darn usually see such small thmgs 

2 Discuss these questions in pairs. 

a Wh,ch sentences have Irregular verbs? 

b Which sentence has a negal lve verb? 

c Which serttence, are questions) 

d Which lhree words lell you how often 
someth ing happens' 

3 Complete the dialogue with the present or past 
simple of the verbs in brackets. 

A What ® doyou know (you/know) about Nell Armstrong) 

B He @ (walk) Orl the moon 

A What date @ fbe) thaI' 
@ (you/have) any Idea' 

S 1968. I @ ((hmt) 

A No. It (be/not) 1968 It was 1969 
Arld who @ (go) With Armstrong ' 

B Buzz somebody. but I ® 
hiS rlame 

A Buzz Aldrrn 

B That's rrghl ' I always CD 
names 

(nor remember) 

(forgeO people's 

4 Think of a famous Egyptian. Your partner has to ask 
you questions until he/she guesses who you are. 
Ask some of these questions. 

Present and past simple 

always or usual ly true: 
Hamid lives in a house near 
Calfo. 

• lor habits or repeated actions, 
often With Irequency adverbs 
I often see my grandparents at 
the weekend. 

Use the pasl Simple 

• for completed actions In lhe past: 

I watched TVlast mght 

• for repeated actions m the past" 
He played tenms every 
Wednesdayevenmg 

2 Discuss these questions in pairs 

Go through the questions with the 
class and explain anything they don't 
understand. 

2 Ask the students to answer the 
questions. You could ask them to 
work in pairs or small groups to do 
this. 

3 Check answers with the class. If your 
students need more help with present 
simple and past simple forms, go 
through the Focus on Grammar box 
or the Grammar review on page 121 

3 Complete the dialogue with the 
present or past simple of the 
verbs in brackets. 

Focus the students' attention on the 
photograph of Neil Armstrong on the 
moon. Ask them to say what they can 
see in the photograph. 

1 Circle all the verbs in these sentences 
from the listening text. Write P (present) 
or PS (past simple) next to each one 

2 Go through the example with the class and ask 
them to complete the other gaps in the dialogue 
using the present or past simple of the verbs in 
brackets. 

3 As they do this, go round checking that 
everyone is using the present simple and past 
simple correctly. Ask the students to read the sentences , and 

remind them that they all come from the 
listening text in the previous lesson. 

2 Read the example sentence and ask them to do 
the same with the remaining sentences. They 
can do this in pairs. 

3 Check their answers as a class 

4 check the answers with the class . Then ask two 
confident students to read the dialogue aloud for 
the class. Point out the use of somebody (as in 
Buzz somebody) when we don 't know or can't 
remember someone's fami ly name. You should 
explain that this is only acceptable in informal 
speech. 
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UNIT 1 famous Egypt i a ns Famous Egyptians l 'NIT 1 

Answers:-------------
b walked c was d do you have , ,..,-------------------------_c-------------------------- Answers: 
e th ink f was not 

h don't remember 

g went 

i forget 

4 Think of a famous Egyptian. 
Your partner has to ask you 
questions until he/she guesses 
who you are. Ask some of these 
questions 

Go through the instructions with the 
class and make sure that everyone 
understands what they have t do. 
If necessary, demonstrate with a 
confident student 

2 Put the students into pairs and 
ask them to take turns being the 
person who thinks of the famous 
Egyptian and the person who asks the 
questions. 

3 As they do this, go round helping with 
vocabulary where necessary. 

.r-r.<i.' ~ WORKBOOK page 2 

1 Find the 12 past forms of 
irregular verbs 

Remind the students that irregular 
verbs are those which don't fonn the 
the past sim ple and past participle by 
adding -ed. Ask the class to suggest a 
few examples. 

2 Ask them to look through the word 

Find 12 past forms of irregular verbs. 2 Now write the past and present simple 
f orm of the verbs from ber(ise 1. 

WOK F(W E N T 'p 
B 0 UGH T D I D 
L WAS GAT B N 
E P T X R U I E L 
F R WOE G peR 
T Y C Z W H U A S 
CAM E 0 T T M A 

WROTEMAEW 

b ___ _ 

d ____ _ 

3 Complete with the present or past simple form of the verbs in brackets. 

DR AHMED ZEWAIL 

, -----
h ____ _ 

Ahmed Zewail was born in 1946 in Egypt where he a ~rew ~p . (grow up). 
He ~I (go) !O A1exandrhl University. He ( --,-____ _ 
(finish) his studies in [he United Stales in 1974. Afu!'f (his, Dr Zewail 
Ifl (work) ~1 the Univef5iry of California. In 1976, he 
~ (become) ~ professor <II Ihe California !ns!ilule of Technology. 

In 1998. ar rhe age 0(52, Dr Zewail f (win) Ihe Benjamin 
Franklin Medal bee-Juse he g . - (discover) (he 
femTOsecond. which is one milliolith of one biiliomh of a second. Many 
scientists, studems andJmport;Im people h (come) 
TO (be ceremony and i (see) Dr Zewail receive his 
prize. One ye~ r later, Dr Ze\,rJil j (get) Ihe 
Nobel Prize for Chemisrry. 

Dr Zewail now k 
T 

(live) in California and 
(h a"e) four children. His wife, 

Derna ZewaiL m ______ (be) a dOCTOr. He now 
c". ______ (help) sciemisI5 10 make new medicines. 

4 Write questions about Dr ZewaiL then answer them. 
a Wh{'re/grow up) 

( Whylwon the B{,njamon Frankl on Medal' 

d Where/live now) 

sq uare and find 12 past simple verb forms of 
irregu lar verbs. Point out that one has been done 
for them (went).Te li them to put a circle around 
the ones that they find. The words can be found 
by going from left to right and from top to 
bottom. (In several cases the past simple form 

2 Now write the past and present simple 
form of the verbs from Exercise 1 

Draw the students' attention to the example. 
Ask them to write the present and past simple 
forms of all the verbs they found in the word 
square. Tell them to use the first person form as 
an example 

is the same as the past participle and so some 
students may identify the words they circle as 
past participles rather than past simple fo rm s.) 2 Check answers with the class 

3 Give them a few minutes to find the words. You 
can check their answers in the next exercise Answers: 

b bought/buy c did/do 

Answers: --------------- d was/be e came/come 

f wrote!wri te g left/leave 
h grew/grow i taught/teach 

repeat word grid w ith answers circled 
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ON VOCABULARY 

Check the meanings of these words 
in your dictionary. 

astronaut expert geologist 

soil space underground 

2 Read and complete the sentences with words 
from Exercise 1. 

a PlanlS grow bel1er on ~oj/ than In sand 

b The Nell Armstrong went InlO 
and wa l ~ed on the moon 

s study rocks and Ihelr history 

d Many large. modern cllles have ra ilways 

3 Read about Dr Farouk EI-Baz, then use the present 
or past simple to complete the questions and 
answers. Answer in pairs. 

a How o/ ten/ralnlWestern Desert) 
Howoften doe~ it rain in the We~tem de~ert? 

b When/heavy ra ln/fall there] 

( Wholf lnd/underground water' 

d What/usellO f ind/water) 

e WherelOr EI·Baz work) 

Thank you, 
Dr Farouk EI-Baz 

It onlv rains ~\·W" 20-50 years in the 
\'('es '~rn Desert. However. tWO million 
vears ago. vcry heavy rain fell ,here 
'and a huge quarnity of ",>ler collected 
under the desen sand_ Today. we need 
,his walcr. and the person we ha\'e to 

,hank for finding il i, one of Egypl" 
mOl' famous men. Dr Farouk EI-SaL 

Remote sensing 

D r EI.B31., who is a 'pace sci ~mi,t 
and a geologist, i, the Director of 
Rcmote Sensing al BOSlOn UnivCTsi ty 
in ,he USA. He is ,he world'_1 greatest 
expert in r~mote sensi ng: ,he use or 
sa!e!lite' 10 find waler under dClen" 
Underground walcr wa' found in ,he 
Weslern Desen and in Sinai Ihanks 
to photographs which he lOok from 

sa!ellites. 

Space projecu 
f What/h is Job) 

9 When/Dr EI-Baz work/Apol lo space prOJectl 

h WhICh ulliverSltylOr EI·Baz study at) 

From 1 %7 to 1973. Dr EI·Baz worked 
on Ihe Amnican Apollo space projecl . 
",hich landed men on Ihc moon. He 
gJ\'e advice on where Ihe astronauts 
,hould laod. and told Ihem how to 
collecI rocks and soil on Ihe moon. 

nouns (an follow these five verbs? 

Dr EI · Ba~ w"' born in Zagazig in 
! 938 and was educated at Ain Sham, 

University. 

give play score take Will 

Nouns ) 

3 

2 

adVICe chess mediCine the plano 

pOints a prize a race a goal 

put/put k became/become I saw/see 

Complete with the present or past simple 
form of the verbs in brackets 

Introduce the exercise by asking the students 
what they know about Dr Ahmed Zewail - a 
couple of fac ts should be enough. Then ask 
them to read the article and complete it. Read 
the example with the whole class to make sure 
they understand what they have to do. 

Go round as the students work, giving extra 
help to anyone who is struggling. 

3 Check answers with the class 

1 

2 

b went c finished 
d worked e became 
f won a discovered 0 

h came I saw 

J got k li ves 

I has m IS 

n helps. 

3 Write questions about Dr 
Zewail, then answer them. 

Go through the example question 
and answer with the class. Po int out 
the use of the pronoun he to avoid 
repeating Dr Zewail in the answer. 
Then ask the students to work 
individually to complete the other 
questions. 

2 Ask the students to write the answer 
to the questions they have written. 
Then check answers by choo sing 
some students to read out their 
questions and others to read out their 
answers. 

Answers: ----------
b Which university in the USA did he go to? 

He want to the Universi ty of California. 
c Why did he win the Benjamin Franklin 

Prize? He won the prize because he 

discovered the femtosecond. 
d Who came to the ceremony? 

Many scientists, students and important 

people came to the ceremony. 

SB page 3 

Check your vocabulary 

Give the students a few minutes to check the 
words in their dictionaries. 

Make sure everyone has the cOlTect meanings 
by ask ing different students the meaning of each 
word. 
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1 Famous E gyp ti ans , ____ lliUN~'ITLL __________ ~~~~~~LLL_ __ ~ ___ 

Answers: ----------
astronaut: 

expert: 

geologist: 

soi l: 

space: 

someone who travels and works 
in space 
someone with special skills or 
knowledge of a subject 
a scientist who studies what the 
earth is made of, how it was 
made and how it has changed 

over time 
the layer on the earth in which 

plants grow 
the area outside the earth's 
atmosphere 

underground: under the surface of the earth 

2 Read and complete the sentences with 
words from Exercise 1. 

Ask the students to use the words from Exercise 
I to complete the sentences . 

2 Check answers with the class. 

Answers: -------------
b astronaut/space 
c Geologist 
d underground 

3 Read about Dr Farouk EI-Baz, then use 
the present or past simple to complete the 
questions and answers. Answer in pairs 

Ask the students to look at the pictures. Find 
out if anyone knows anything about Dr Farouk 
E I-Baz. Write any information the students can 
provide on the board. Ask them which of the 
works in Exercise I they could use to describe 
Dr Farouk EI-Baz (geologist). 

2 Give the students plenty of time to read the 
text. You cou ld have them read one section at a 
time and answer any questions o r explain any 
difficult ies after each section. 

3 Go through the example with the class and 
remind them of the use of the verb do when 
form ing questions. 

4 Ask the students to work indi vidually to 
complete the questions . Allow them to compare 
the ir questions in pairs before check ing with the 
c lass . 

5 Ask the students to look back at the text to find 
the answers to their questions. Ask them to 
write complete sentences in their notebooks to ._---"-
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answer these questions and to use the present or 
past simple tense as appropriate. 

6 Check answers by asking some students to 
read out their questions and others to give their 
answers. 

Answers: -------------------------
a It only rains every 20-50 years. 
b When did heavy rain rail there? It fell about two 

mill ion years ago. 
c 

d 

e 

f 
g 

h 

Who found the underground water? Dr Farouk EI

Baz found it. 
What did he use to find the water? He used 
photographs which he took from satell ites. 
Where does Dr El-Baz work? He works at Boston 
University in the USA . 
What is hi s job? He is Director of Remote Sensing. 
When did Dr EI-Baz work on the Apollo space 
project? He worked on it from 1967 to 1973. 
Which university did Dr EI-Baz study at? He studied 

at Ain Shams University. 

4 Focus on collocations 

Quickly revise the meanings of verb and noun 
by asking for examples of each. 

2 Ask the students to find any instances in the 
reading passage where a verb is followed by a 
noun (e.g. find water, landed men, gave advice, 
collect rocks). 

3 Point out that. in the exercise, there are five 
verbs in the first box and e ight nouns or noun 
phrases in the second box. Ask the students to 
decide wh ich verbs can go wi th which nouns. 
Explain that several of the nouns can go with 
more than one verb. 

4 Ask the students to match each verb in the 
exercise with the nouns that can fo llow it. 

5 Check answers with the class. Follow up by 
asking the students if they play chess. play the 
piano , have won a prize, etc . 

Answers: ---------- ----
give: advice, med ic ine, a prize 
play: chess, the piano 
score: points, a goal 
take : advice, medicine 
win: points, a prize, a race 

Critical thinking 

1 Read this quotation from the listening 
text and answer the questions. 

Nabawiya Mu,a w,,". th~ fir" 
Egyptian woman 10 go 10 high 
school. She helped otha women 10 

succeed in education and work. 

a Why do Egyptians remember Nabawlya 
Musa today? 
8l!CaIJ5l! ~hl! helped other women to 
5ucceed in education il nd work 

b Nabawlya Musa lived tram 1886 to 1951 
What do you thmk was different for 
women at tha t time) 

c Did women do the same JObs then as 
they do now? WhyNVhy not' 

2 look at the pictures. What do you think 
the text will be about? 

Not many girls went to school in Egypt In 
the early twentieth century. Now it Is very 
different. There are nearly as many girls in 
secondary education as boys, and many girls 
study at university too. About 20% of people 
who work in Egypt are women. 

Women's health is also much better today. 
A recent report says that fewer children and 
mothers havl! health problems than they did 
100 years ago. In 1960, most women lived 
until they were about 47. Today, most women 
live to be older than 75. 

Famous E t i an s 
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3 Now read the text. check your answers to 
Exercise 2 and answer the questions. 

a Did girls usually go to school m Egypt m the 
early twent ieth century? 

b Are there a lot more boys 11"1 secondary 
educatIOn than girls? 

c How many of the people who work m Egypt 
are women? 

d What" much better than It was 100 years 
ago? 

I' How much longer do women live today than 
they did m 1960? 

4 Discuss these questions in pairs. 

a How IS life different for girls today than 1\ was 
to r your grandmother when she was young' 

b Why do you think women', health IS beller 
today than 100 years ago" 

c What do you do to keep healthy' 

d ··Soys and gir ls are all born the same. so we 
should all have the same opportunrtres .. Do 
you agree? WhyNVhy not' 

When you learn a new word, 
make a note of the pan of 
speech (verb, noun, adjective, 
ere.). This will help you to 
know how to use the word. 
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Suggested answers: __________ _ 
b Not many women worked or went to 

uni vers ity at that time. 
c No. Few women worked, and the only 

jobs available to women were jobs such as 
being a teacher, nurse or secretary. 

2 Look at the pictures. What do 
you think the text will be about? 

Ask the students to look at the 
pictures and to discuss the question in 
pairs or small groups. They can check 
their answers in the next exercise. 

3 Now read the text, check your 
answers to Exercise 2 and 
answer the questions 

Ask students to quickly read the text 
to check their answers to Exercise 2. 

I Go through the questions with the 
class and make sure that everyone 
understands them. 

2 Put the students into pairs and 
ask them to take turns asking and 
answering the questions. Go round 
the class as they do thi s, monitoring 
and assisting where necessary. Take 
note of any interesting answers that 

you hear and ask those students to 
report back to the class on what they 
said. 

Answers: __________ _ 
The text is about women today. 

1 Read this quotation from the listening 
text and answer the questions 

Suggested answers: _________ _ 
a No, they didn 't. 

Read through the quotation and the questions 
with the class. 

2 Put the students in pairs and ask them to find the 
quotation in the passage on page 3. Give them a 
few minutes to find and di scuss the answers to 
the questions in pairs. 

3 In class. ask different pairs for the ir answers to 
the questions. does everyone agree? WhylWhy 
not? 

b No, there are nearly as many girl s as boys. 
c About 20% of the people are women. 
d Women's health is much better. 
e Women now li ve about 28 years longer than they did 

in 1960 . 

4 Discuss these questions in pairs 

Go through the questions w ith the class and 
make sure that everyone understands them. 

2 Put the students into pairs and ask them to take 
turns asking and answering the questions. Go 

- -----
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round the class as they do this , monitorinlig~a~n~d~ ____________________ --,..,. __ -~=~~~~~~~~~~S~B~p~a~g~e~S~=~wgB~p~ag~e~4~ _________________ _ 
assisting where necessary. Take note I 
of any interesting answers that you 

Complete the sentences with the past simple of these verbs. 

a When I went on holiday. I always -''''''''''--___ a lot of phOtographs 
play 

score 

hear and ask those students to report 
back to the class on what they said . 

Answers: __________ _ b When my brother was young. he football every day 

c My footbai l leam lh!i'Ir match laSI weekend 
They more goals than the other team 

win a Students' answers 
b Because we have more medicines, better 

hospitals and better hygiene. 
c/d Students' answers 

2 Choose the correct word. 

Skills for life 

a fa rms In me de)l?rt Of len need to f lno (inderground)lgrounded watel 

b Our leachef IS a rea l expert/geologist She ~nows evelythlng about Egymlan h'Slo'y 

c The start of spar:e/satellites IS about 100km aoove Ihe ea l1h 

d Only astronauts/directors (an travel to the moon 

e I hke studying rocks. so I wa nt to bKome an astronaut/geologist 

f II IS ,mpol1ant 'or al l chIldren to have a good expression/education 

9 Plants glOw very QUickly In the soil/space In our garden 
Ask a student to read the Skills for 
Life box. Ask students what they 
think about thi s. Do they all agree? 
Why/why not? 

3 Complete the puzzle to find a word that relates to space. 

a the area ou1slde the ea'th, w here stars are 

[lJWORKBOOK page 3 

1 Complete with the past simple of 
these verbs 

Read the verbs in the box and the 
gapped sentences with the class. Go 
over thee xample with the class to 
make sure they all understand what 
they have to do. 

2 Ask the students to work individually 
to complete the sentences with the 
past simple form of the correct verb 
from the box. 

3 Ask different students to read one of 
the completed se ntences to the class 
to check the answers. 

Answers: __________ _ 
b played c won/scored 

2 Choose the correct word 

Ask the students to work individually to choose 
the correct words to complete the sentences. 

2 Check answers with the class. For homework , 
you might like to ask the students to write 
sentences using the words that they didn't 
choose. 

Answers: _____________ _ 
b expert 
d astronauts 
f education 
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c space 
e geologist 
g soil 

b a doctor who does operatIons In a hospltat 

c the plocess of learnIng that you gel at ,chool or unlver,l1Y 

d someone who knO\ ... , a lot aOout a ,>ubleCl or I, very good al something 

e planlS glO\vn well In th" 

f unoer the eal1h 

9 known aoout by a lot of people 

h something that makes It eaSlel to do somethmg 

i someone who stud,e, the h',to1Y of locks 

3 Complete the puzzle to find a word 

I Explain that all the words needed to complete 
this crossword have been used in the unit so far. 
Tell the students that when they have solved 
all the clues and put the correct words in the 
puzzle , they will find another word from the 
unit in the blue-shaded squares. 

2 Go round, giving help where necessary. 

Answers: ---------------
a space b surgeon 
d expert e soil 
g famous h useful 
Revealed word : astronaut 

c education 
f underground 

geologist 

Commun ication sk il ls Describing people 
1 You are going to speak about a 

person you like. 

a (hoose a person who IS famous or who 
you know well. He/She can be alIve or 
from h,story 

b Make notes to answel these questions. 
IlkI' the sample 1-4 below You can use 
some of these adjectives 

beautiful brave calm caleful cheerful 

clevel different enjoyable exciting f it 

froendly funny great hard-work ing 

helpful important interesting ordInary 

polite popular strong 

, Who have you chosen to wme about' 

Zeina!> Ou!fy 

2 When was he/she born:> What l'i/was hefshe 
like:> 

197[3. Brav/':. f i t . hard- worting. !.itrong 

3 Where does/did he/She lIVe' What doeydld he/ 
she do' 
E(JYpt. Paralympic champion at weightjifto"ng 

4 Why do you lIke hlmlher' How has he/she 
Influenced you' 

5/oowed me you C3n do a lot oft/o!ng!.i eve n 
with a d !t; a!>ility 

2 Tell other students about the person you 
have chosen. 

a Ta lk for abou1 a minute Use yow note, to 
help you 

b Answel any questions other students ask 
about the pelson 

• why he/she was famous 

• what he/she dId 

• why people should lemembel 
horn/hel 

1 You are going to speak about a person 
you like 

Ask the students to look at the pictures and 
to discuss with a partner or in small groups 
who the people are and what they know about 
them. Give them fi ve to ten minutes to do thi s. 
This will be time well spent, as ideas will be 
generated which the students can then use in 
their writing. 

2 Have a class feedback session in which the 
inforrration about the famous people is shared. 

3 Go through the instructions with the 
class and make sure everyone knows 
what they have to do. Explain any 
of the words in the adjective box in 
instruction b that the students don't 
know. 

4 Focus attention on the sample notes 
and ask the students to choose their 
own person whom they would like to 
write about and to produce a similar 
set of notes, using the sample as a 
model. Go round the class helping 
them as they do this. Point out that 
the notes are not complete sentences. 
Discourage them from writing 
complete sentences in their notes. 
This will prevent them from simply 
reading what they have written in the 
next exerci se_ 

2 Tell other students about the 
person you have chosen 

Explain that you would like each 
student to talk for one minute 
about the person they have chosen. 
Emphasise that they can use their 
notes, but should not simply read 
them out. They should make 
sentences based on their notes. 

2 As each student gives their talk , ask 
the other to listen carefully and to 
think of one question that they would 
like to ask about the person being 
talked about. 

3 At the end of each talk, choose one or two 
students to ask their questions (maintain 
concentration by not telling the students in 
advance who will be chosen). Encourage the 
student giving the talk to answer the question if 
poss ible. 

4 With large classes, you may need to allocate 
time at the beginning or end of each lesson to 
hear two or three more students givi ng their 
talks. If you do this, you could advance warning 
of who has to give their talk on which day. 

3 Research the following about a famous 
person. 

Go through the instructions with the class and 
2~3~---tI 
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make sure they understand what they have to 

do. ~-r--------------------------------------___ 
2 Encourage students to use the library 

or the internet to find thi s information. 
They can do this for homework . 
You can take in this work in the next 
lesson. 

mWORKBOOK page 4 

1 Read these sentences and answer 
the questions 

Read these sentences and answer the questions. 

1 From 195710 1973, Dr EI·Baz worKed on the Apollo ,>pace prOjen 

2 During !he 1980s, he lived In Alexandria 

3 In 1950, mos! women lived un!11 !hey were aoou! 47 

4 In 1920, she wrOle a famous book 

Questions 

a Wh,ch senlence IS abou! somelhlng !ha! happened for SIX years' 

b WhIch senlence I'> aoou! ,>ome!hlng !ha! happened for about ten years' ~_~ 

c HOW are commas used with numbers and dates' 

Read each of the sentences aloud, or 
ask four students to read them. 

2 Write a paragraph about the 
person you described. 

2 Go through the questi ons with the 
class. 

3 Give them a few minutes to decide on 
their answers and then check answers. 

Answers: __________ _ 
a sentence I 
b sentence 2 
c Commas are used at the end of phrases 

including numbers and dates. for 
example, At the age oj 16, and During the 

1980s. Commas are also used to separate 
dates from years. (e.g. September 14, 
1986), but not when the date precedes the 
month (e.g. 14 Seplember 1987). 

a Plan fi ve sentences us.ng your 
speech and notes from the 
Student'> Book 

Sentence 1 Say who the person 
Is/Was and say how 
you ~now h,mlher 

he/she doe, or did 

Sentence 4 Desc"be the person's apoearanc€, hlsfner qualities and 
charaCler 

Sentence 5 Wille abOut why yOu like thiS person and why he/She 1S 
1mpoJ!ant to you HQ\'II has thLS oer,on Influenced you) 

b Write your paragraph in 8(}-100 words, 

• Use present and past tense verb, 

• Use lime woro,> and phrases 10 Sily when and 'or h{)'IN long ,omethlng happeneo 

- Critical Thinking! 

2 Write a paragraph about the 
person you described 

Remind the students of the talk s they 
gave in Exerc ise 2 in their Student 's 
book. Tell them that they are go ing 
to use their notes and their talks to write a 
paragraph. 

2 Go through the paragraph plan with the class 
and make sure everyone understands what they 
have to do. 

3 As the students write their paragraphs using 
about 80 to 100 words, go round the class 
monitoring and helping. Remind them to use 
present and past tense verbs and to use ti me 
words and phrases to say when and how long 
something happened. The fini shed paragraphs 
might make a good di splay for the classroom, or 
you could take in their work to mark. 
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One does not be(ome successful Oy chance You muSt work very hard In order 10 succl"l'd In ILle 
What do you Ihm~ you can change about yourself m order 10 become a successful CI\rzen7 What 
good Quahlles do you have? What quall!les do you Ihmk you can change or rmprove? 

Critical Thinking! 

Ask a student to read the Critical Thinking box. 
Get students to ask and answer the question s in 
pairs. Have a class di scuss ion using their answers. 

Target element: present simple and past 
simple tenses 

Read the follow ing sentences based on the 
conversation in SB page I twice. The first time, 
students say if they refer to Nabawiya Musa or 
Dr Hawass. The second time, they must say what 
tense is used (they can write S for present simple 
and P for past simple). The answers are given 
below in brackets. 

This persall is il1lerested ill thillgs like statues alld 
jewellery. (Dr Hawass. S) 

This person was really important. (Nabawiya 
Musa. P) 

This persoll is really important. (Dr Hawass. S) 

This person wrote aJamous book. (Nabaw iya 
Musa. P) 

This persoll often speaks on the radio. (Dr Hawass. 
S) 

This person wallis to brillg ancient jewellery and 
stallles back to Egypt from museums in other 
cOllntries. (Dr Hawass. S) 

This person helped women to succeed in education 
and work. (Nabawiya Musa. P) 

For fu rther practice, use SB page I , Ex. 4 . Write 
the names of the people they discussed on the 
board. Make similar sentences to those above, 
giving information about the person without 
naming them. Students name the person the 
sentences are about and say what tense is used. 

Target elements: vocabulary from the unit 
and present simple I past simple tenses 

Use SB page 4 , Ex. 2. Ask the following questions 
about the text. Ensure students answer in full 
sentences using the correct verb forms. The 
answers are given in brackets below. 

What did Ramy Ashour win ill 2007? (He won 
an important championship in Canada.) 

2 What happened when he was 16? (He became 
the youngest player to win the Men's World 
Junior Squash Championsh ip. ) 

Famous Egypti a ns t:NIT 1 

3 Did he win the 2006 Hong Kong Championship? 
(No, he was second.) 

4 Who did he lose to ? (He lost to Amr Shabana.) 

5 Where is Amr ShabanaJrom? (He is from Egypt. 
He is Egyptian.) 

6 What does Ramy Ashour's older brother do? (He 
is also an expert squash player.) 

Target element: present simple and past 
simple tenses 

Ask students to think of one of the Egyptians from 
the unit (Nabawiya Musa, Dr Hawass, Dr Farouk 
EI-Baz, Ramy Ashour, Dr Ahmed Zewail, Umm 
Kulthum or one of the people from SB page I , 
Ex. 4) without te lling their partner who they have 
chosen . One student then tells their partner about 
this person without nam ing them. The other student 
guesses the person. Partners can also ask questions 
if necessary. Encourage students to withhold key 
information to make the task more challenging. 
So for Ramy Ashour, for example, they should not 
say This person is a squash player but, This persoll 
travels a lot Jor his job etc, and for Nabawiya 
Musa they should say, for example, This persoll 
wrote a Jamous book, not This person was the first 
Egyptiall woman to go to high school. 

At the end of the exercise, get one or two pa irs to 
perform their task to the class. 

Target element: vocabulary from the unit 

Use WB page 3 Ex. 2. Students write a sentence 
for each of the highlighted words that were not 
the correct answers for Exercise 2. The sentence 
should show the meaning of the highlighted words 
in context or should define the word, for example: 
A professional is someone who is paid to do a 
sport or activity. They can use their dictionaries if 
necessary. 
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CHARLES DICKENS 
SB pages 6-10 

Objectives 

Listening 
Listening for detail 

Grammar 

WB pages 5-8 

The past simple, past continuous and 

past perfect 

Reading 
Sequencing a series of eve nts 

Critical thinking 
Reflecting on the difficulties that 

disabled people fact 

Functions 
Starting a story and asking for 

clarification 

Writing 
Writing the first paragraph of a story 

SB page 6 WB pageS 

Before using the book: 

• Find out what SOI1 of books your students like 
to read. Teach any vocabulary that they will 
need to talk about books, such as short story, 
thriller, detective fiction , science fiction, etc. 
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Ustening Lisll'1ling for del aol 
Grammar ThE- past !oOmpk!. paSI continUOUS and past perfect 
Rl!ading SeqU!'fldng a ~E'S of (OJetllS 
CritiG)llhinking ReflKhng on till' di ff,wltie!. thaI disabled people fact> 
functions Starting a story and asking foc (iaufi(.1tion 
Writing WII~ng tile first PJ'iIg'''ph 01 a story 

Guess the meanings of the highlighted 
words from the listening text. 

a OI,ver TW1Sf IS a novel by Charles Dlcke l1s. 

b ThIeves should go to prison. 

c I don', w ant \0 be In debt, so I' ll have 
some money 

d A Journalist wri tes stor ies In a newspaper 

e Fagm ,s a charac ter ,n one of Dlckens's stofles 

Listen to a talk about Charles Dickens 
2 and choose the correct answer. 

a What natIonality IS Dickens? 
A RUSSIa n ~ ( French D AmerICan 

b As a wn ter. w hat IS he most famOliS fo r? 

A stones 8 plays (reports D poems 

c In which cen tury did he live? 
A1 7th 81 8th ( 19th D20th 

3 listen again and choose the correct words 
to complete these sentences. 

a Charles DICkens was born m 191~ 

b He was born m the soufh/north 01 England 

c Charles went 10 work m a LOndon factory 
w hen he was tellltweive years old 

d In the factory he worked lor tellltweive hours 

a day 

e He used the name BozlO/iver w hen he wrote 
magazme SlOr,es 

f DKkens wrOte A Tale of Two CmE'S In 
1859/1869 

4 Discuss this question in pairs. 

What kind of novels do you enjoy read ing? 

Read the Quest ions before you 
listen. This will help you find 
the information you need. 

1 Guess the meanings of the highlighted 
words from the listening text. 

Read the sentences aloud, or ask five students to 
do this. 

2 Draw the students ' attention to the highlighted 
words. Ask them if they know the meaning of 
these words. If any of them do, ask them to 
explai n the words to the class. Otherwise, let 
them look up in their dictionary. 

Answers: --------------
a novel: a long written story, usually about characters 

an events that are not real 
b prison : a building where criminal s are kept for 

punishment 
c debt: money that you owe to someone 
d journalist: someone who writes reports for 

newspapers, magazines, television or rad io 
e character: a person in a book, play or fi lm. etc. 

~ 2 Listen to a talk about Charles 
Dickens and choose the answer 

Ask the students to look at the pictures. Explain 
that the man with the qu ill pen is Charles 
Dickens, a famous writer, and that the other 
people shown are characters in his books. 

2 Tell students that they are going to listen to a 
talk about Charles Dickens. Go through the 
questions with them first and point out the good 
advice in the Skills for Life box. If they read the 
questions before they li sten, they wi ll already 
have some idea of what the speaker is going to 
talk about and they will know what informati on 
they have to listen out for in order to answer the 
questions. 

3 Play the recording or read th script and ask the 
students to choose their answers. Allow them to 
compare in pairs before checking with the class. 

Answers: ---------------
b A c B 

TAPESCRIPT 

Have YOll head 0/ Charles Dickens? After Shakespeare, 
he is probably the mosl famolls wriler in the English 

Cha rl es Dickens 

language. He is best known for his novels abow life in 
nineteenth-century Britain. 

Dickens was born in 1812 into a goodfamity in the 
south oj England. When he was slil! a young boy, his 
fa/her went 10 prison because he had got infO debl. 
Charles went to London to earn money for the family. 
At the age of twelve, he was working for ten hours a 
day in a London facfOry. He saw how hard life was Jar 
poor people, and many of the ideas Jar the stories of his 
novels and the characlers in them came from this lime. 

After he left Ihe factors, Dickens went to work as an 
office clerk, but he did not enjoy this. In 1834, he started 
work as a newspaper journalist. While he was working 
for the newspaper; he was also writing magazine stories 
about life in London. Instead of using his real name, he 
called himself Boz/or Ihese stories. He went on 10 write 
Oliver Twist in 1838 and Nicholas Nickleby in 1839. 
David Copperfield/ollowed ill 1850, A Tale o/Two 
Cities in 1859 and Great Expeca/ions in 1861 . 

In Oliver Twist, Dickens shows the dark side of life in 
nineteenth-century London. He describes the lives of 
child workers and life in the workhouse, where very 
poor people were sent 10 live and work. 

fi 3 Listen again and choose the correct 
words to complete these sentences 

Remind the students again of the benefits of 
first carefully reading the six statements with 
alternatives, before they li sten again. Encourage 
them to see if they can choose the correct word 
in any of the statements before they hear the 
talk again. 

2 Play the record ing again or read the script and 
ask the students to choose the correct words. 

3 Check answers with the class. 

Answers: ----------_____ _ 
b south 

e Boz 

c twelve 
f 1859. 

4 Discuss in pairs 

d ten 

Put the students into pairs and ask them to 
discuss the question. 

2 Go round the class, monitoring and helping with 
vocabulary. 

3 Ask any confident students to talk to the CIaS~ 
about their reading habits. 
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m'WORKBOOK page 5 

1 Correct the facts in these 
sentences 

Remind the students of the talk they 
listened to about Charles Dickens. 
Tell them that the mistakes in the 
sentences are all factual mistakes. 

2 Give them a few minutes to decide 
what the mistakes are and what the 
correct information should be. You 
might like to point out that there are 
two mistakes in one of the sentences. 

3 Allow the students to compare their 
answers in pairs or small groups 
before checking with the class. 

Answers: -----------
b He lived in the 19th century 
c His father went to pri son when Charles 

was a young boy. 
d When he was twelve years old, he went to 

work in a factory 
e Later he became a journalist in London. 
f He wrote stories about the Ii ves of poor 

people. 

2 Match the words a--e with their 
meanings 1-5 

Ask the students to work individually 
to match the words and meanings. 

2 Check answers with the class. 

Answers: ------------
b 5 c J d 2 e 4 

3 Complete these sentences with words 
from Exercise 2 

I Ask the students to work individually to 
complete the sentences. 

1 Corred the facts in these sentences. 

a Charles Dickens was born in the south 01 France. 

b He tived in the 18th century. 

c Charles's lather died when Charles was a young boy. 

d When he was twelve years Old. he went to work in an ollice. 

e Later he became a doctor in London. 

f He wrote plays about the lives 01 rich people. 

2 Match the words with their meanings. 

a character 

b In debt 

d novel 

e pll,>on 

someone w ho w"te'> lor newspaperS 

2 a Story about people mat a'e nOt real 

3 .. a oer,>on on a boo~ , olay or 1,lm 

4 a bu,ld,ng where people w 'lo do somethIng wrong are <;en! 

5 wnen you owe money to someone 

3 Complete these sentences with words from Exercise 2. 

, A __ -""',""m",.",'~""' ___ often in terviews people belore he or she wr ites a report 

b If you don't want to go to ___________ . don't do anything wrong. 

c Naguib Mahlouz wrote s about lile in Egypt in the 20th century. 

d Bertha is the main in Dickens's story The Cricket on the Hearth . 

e If you borrow too much money, you will be __________ __ 

2 Allow them to compare their sentences in pairs 
before checking answers with the class. 

Answers: 
b prison c novels 

d character e in debt 
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A nswers: ___________ __ 
a Charles's fath er went to prison because 

ammar The past simple, past continuous and past perfect he had got into debt. PS, PP 

Circle ali the verbs in these sentences from 
the listening. Write PS (past simple), PC 
(past continuous) or PP (past perfect) . 

a Charles's lathe@ rcposon because he 
had gar onrc debr PS, 

b Afrer he lelr rhe laaory, DICkens went to 
work as an oH,ce clerk 

c Whtle he was workmg as a Journalist, 
DICkens was wfJImg magazme stones about 
lite m London 

DiscUH these questions in pairs. 

a Wh,ch ,>entence descrIbes a past 
actIon that look place because 01 

another, earlier past aClIon) 

b Which sentence descllbes two past 

act ions happenmg at Ihe same I<me) ~c"'~i=i 
( Whoch '>entell(e descllbe,> two 

completed past aCllons) 

Complete these sentences with the past 
simple, past continuous or past perfect 
form 01 the verbs in brackets. 

In the nineteenth century, when Dicken, ® waf> writing 

( ... rile). Ihere ® (be) many poor people 

in England. Cities like London @ (grow) 

ve ry quickly Many people @) (come) III 

the cilies 10 look for work because they ® 
(lose ) their jobs in the ellunrry. Men. women and 

chi ldren CD (work) very long hours in 

faclories to Cam enough money 10 live. These people ollen 

@ (llor haw! ) enough food 

Therc @ (be) nOI enough housLos, so many 

fa milies CD (share) rooms in crowded 

buildings. Houses <D (be) usually cold. so 

the fire in Ihc hcanh of the main rOOm ® 
(be) ,"cry imtxlnanl. In the evening, all the famil y 

CD 
they @ 

(s;r) nCar the hcanh 10 stay wann while 

(talk) or reading. 

• Use the past con\lnuous to show that 
an act ion was In progress at a certa in 

At one o'clock, I waJ eating my 
lunch. 

• Use the past continuous With the past 
'>imple 10 ,>how that a shorter act ion 
happened dur<rlg another longer 

action 

I was eating my lunch when the 
phone rang 

• Use the pa'>1 perlect 10 ,>how the 
ear lier 01 two acuons In the past: 

I had eaten my lunch when the 
phone rang. 

The past simple, past continuous and past 
perfect 

1 Circle all the verbs in these sentences 
from the listening. Write PS (past 
simple), PC (past continuous) or PP (past 
perfect). 

Read the three sentences aloud or ask three 
students to do this. Ask the students to circle the 
verbs and to identify wh ich tenses they are in. 

2 Check answers with the class. 

b After he left the factory, Dickens went to 
work as an office clerk. PS, PS 

c Whi le he was working as a journalist. 
Dickens was writing magazine stories 
about life in London. Pc. PC 

2 Discuss these questions in pairs 

Go through questions a-c with the 
class and ask them to think about 
their answers. You could let them 
discuss them in pairs or small groups 
if you wish. 

4 Check answers with the whole class. 
If your students need more hel p 
with these tenses, use the Focus on 
Grammar box and the Grammar 
Review on pages 122. 

Answers:-----------
a Sentence a 
b Sentence c 
c Sentence b 

4 Complete these sentences with 
the past simple, past continuous 
or past perfect form of the verbs 
in brackets 

Introduce the exercise by having a 
quick review of what the students 
know about Charles Dickens. Ask 
several students to tell you anything 
they can remember. 

2 Then ask the students to read the article and 
complete it with the correct tense of the verbs in 
the brackets. 

3 Go round as the students work, giving extra 
help to anyone who is struggling 

4 Check answers with the class. 

Answers: 
b were 

e had lost 
h were 
k was 

c grew 
f worked 
I shared 
I sat 

d came 
g did not have 
j were 
m were talking 
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1 Find 12 past participles of 
irregular verbs. 

Remind the students that irregular 
verbs are those, wh ich don't form 
the past simple and past participle by 
add ing -ed. Ask the class to suggest a 
few examples. 

find 12 past partidples of 
irregular verbs. 

G~PC 
T 0 lOW 

A E N 0 o G 0 I R 

TEA M E 0 G B I 

P N T E A N R E T 

U LOS TEO E T 
TOO NET W N E 
8 TAR N T N E N 

MAD E BEG U N 

2 Now write the present. past simple and.past 
participle forms of the verbs from exerCISe 1. 

a ){16WO'll! 9 _____ _ 

b h ____ _ 

" - -----
d ____ _ 

. _- ----
2 Ask them to look through the word 

square and find 12 past participles of 
irregu lar verbs. Point out that one has 
been done for them (seen) . Tell them 
to put a circle around the ones that 
they find. Tell them that the words can 
be found by going from left to right 
and top to bottom. 

3 Make questions. Then ask iI partner and write the answers. 

a WnetetyOu golyeslerday even'flg? 
o Wbur 4,4 IP'" 9" IItslyd,,'d fymng 1 

A I NWt tp "'II fuend's bqug 

b Wh<Yyou meeVal the week.end ? 

Q---------------
A ________ _ 

C H()VIJ/you come 10 schoo (n l~ mornIng? 

Q_------
A ______________ __ 

d Whal l,me/schOO oeg ,l'IIlhl$ momng? 

Q----------------
A ______________ _ 

3 Give them a few minutes to find the 
words. You can check their answers in 
the next exerci se. 

4 Complete this story using the (orrect past forms of these verbs. 

Answers: ----------

repeat word grid from workbook with 

answers c ircled 

2 Now write the present, past 
simple and past participle forms 
of the verbs from Exercise 1 

Draw the students ' attention to the 
example . Ask them to write the 
present , past s imple and past participle 
fo rms of all the verbs they found in 
the word square. Tell them to use 
the first person form for the present 
s imple , as in the example. 

2 C heck answers with the class 

Answers: 
b tell/told/told c lose/lost/lost 

d do/did/done e make/made/made 

f begin/began/begun g put/put/put 

h come/came/come I go/went/gone 

grew/grow/grown k be/was/been 

wri te/wrote/written 

3 Make questions. Then ask a partner and 
write the answers 

w, , _--O"""--_Ofl boa,d our lelucca at II O'CIOC ~. 

arrive allhough we b .n A,wan nearty tWO hOUtS 

catth ea tl ler As ';OOI"l as we were on boa'd, the cap tain and crew Of 

(ome 

drink ...... 
our bOat ( _ _ __ themseivE'SIOuS AftE't we 

d ____ thE' Ni lE' Pollce about our Journey at therr 

off ice, we e ____ our Journey d(MIn me Ni le 10 

happen Faras 

introduce 

live 

read 

sail 

n," 
talk 

ten 
wait 

walch 

Duling lhe hottest pan of tne day. we f ____ to 

Other pas){,ngers, g _ ___ out bOQk.s, ot Just 

_____ tne everyroy li ves of the oeopte whO 

_____ by the fi ver So many ihlngs 

____ (OW~ which k _ ___ from tne 

nearby fl~as I ____ hom the trV(>r, I'Sh{'fmen 

m ____ lor a f,o;n Aswe n ___ _ 

by, one OllhE'lot' mE'fl a ____ a I,sn wh.cn ne p 

____ a lew m,nu,es ea",er 

and oet true answers about where they went 
"' yesterday even ing. 

2 Ask the students to work individually to write 
the other three question s. Check answers w ith 
the class before moving on to the next part of 
the exercise. 

3 Put the students in pairs and tell them to take 
turns asking and answering the questions. Ask 
them to report any interesting answers to the 

class. 

Answers: --------------
b Who did you meet at the weekend? 

Go through the example with the class. Ask the 
___ -"9"'uestion to several students around the class 
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c How did you come to school this morning? 

d What time did school begin this morning? 

C harles Dickens utiIT2 

in your dictionary. 

belong ceiling cracked 

employer fail plaster truth 

Read about the title of Dickens's novel, 
The Cricket on the Hearth , Are these 
sentences True or False? 

a r A (fl(lcellS an msect 

b The crl(k.et m the story hV(>s on the 
ceIling 

GocxI thIngs happen to you ,I a crl(ket 
bE'long$ to)'Ou 

A crIcket IS a land of lumpIng msect whrdt 
makes a loud noise. In this book, a famIly has 
a "det hVlng on the hearth \ 
In theIr hOUSe. In the past, people 
thought that If you saw a cflcket, • ,~ 
good thIngs would happen to .. -":;-' 
you, so the family in the story 
IS happy to have II In Ihen home 

The Cricket 
on the Hearth 

This is from Dickens'S novel The Cricker on 
the Hearth. Read and order sentences a-h, 

a Now that Bertha knE'\N Ihe Iruth, she 
realised how krnd and lOVing her father 

w" 
b Bertha's father did nOI tel l her that they 

were poor 

Bertha was sad because she heard the 
arg ument 

d Caleb Plummer's employer ,,"S ited the ir 
house 

Mr Tackieton was angry and ;houted at 
Caleb Plummer 

f 1 Bertha was born blind 

g Caleb Plummer realIsed Ihal Bertha had 
heard the argument 

h Caleb Plummer told Bertha thaI he had 
hIdden the truth from her 

C~ll·b PIUnlnl{"f ~nd IllS blrnd (bullha', Ikr1h~ 
Irwd log('lhn in :' hull' hou~ TIlt'\" m,lck- lOYS 
and Ih("f hou5(" belonged 10 lilt' hu~in(',-;sm:1Il 

who (ht")' worked fQr, !>Ir T:rck lt'!on Cald) :we! 
Iknh:1 w("r(" "Ny poor, bIll C~It'1J Joo kl"{1 ;.ft(" 
lknh:, '-';'1)' wdl 

B('nha had bl'<:"ll hlmd smc<' sll<." W,'5 bnm 11<', 
fatht'r "~rnl<.'"d Ill'r 10 h:",l' ~ happy hf(" , so h(" 
d.dn·' \('11 h ... r whOlt tlll'rr lof ... "a~ ({'ally I1k(' Bt'rth~ 

d,d,f, knO"' lh~t till" ceilings Werl' c racked :me! 
lhe plaster W:I, (l ll lnll Q({ till" .. ,.11, ~lll" n(·""r 

knew th:u l'\"l,'},h,llll JlOune! hl" "~I' old and 
p<)(lr She' d,dn'1 n -JIr>(; Iha1 Ill" (:11111.'1 ",I ~ J 

grey,h3lrl'd old m.ln ~hl' Ihoollht th;" tlwy )"'cd 
in :I ( om(ort .. ,hk holTX'; sill" Ihmlllh1 Ih:1I ~Iw had 
a w .. I1,drl.'$5l.'"d (:nh('. and Ihat ,\1, T~ckk'lon W"JS 

31100d employ~ Ik"C""Ju:«' her (all1(', ",IS kurd, 
(k'nha was alw;oys happ)' 

This (hanged nn(' dl)" "h("n she ht'ard ,\I, 
T:rcklt'lon ulkrng 10 h('r father Mr Tatkl('[QIl W,I~ 

JI18')' :lnd h<' W.IS sho ullOll ;1\ Ill" ("Ihl" Ik:rtlu 
"~I~ :,.,d and didn 't 1.11k Ul hl" ("tllI.'r ;.11 (by 

4 Complete this story using the correct past 
forms of these verbs. 

J came/had come m were drink ing 

n were waiting 0 sa iled/were sai ling 

p cleaned/was cleaning q had caught 

1 Focus on vocabulary 

Ask the students if any of them know 
the words in the box. If they do, 
encourage them to explain them to 
the class. 

2 Ask the students to look up a ny 
remaining words in their dictionaries , 
Make sure everyone unders tands their 
meamng. 

Answers: -------_____ _ 
belong.' to be owned by someone 

ceiling: the inside surface of the top pan of a 
room 

cracked: damaged with thin lines on its 
surface 

employer: a person or co mpany that pays 
people to work for them 
Jail: to be unsuccessful in doing something 

plas/er: a substance used for covering walls 
and ceilings to give them a smooth surface 
rrwli: the true facts about something 

2 Read about the title of Dickens's 
novel, The Cricket on the 
Hearth. Are these sentences 
True or False? Go through the verbs in the box and exp lain any 

that the st ude nts don't know. 

2 Ask them to work individually to complete the 
story. When they have finished, allow them to 
compare results in pairs or small groups before 
checking answers w ith the class. 

Tell the students that they are going to read 
some background information to a story by 
Charles Dickens. 

Answers: 
b had arri ved c 
d had told e 
f talked g 
h watched I 

were happening k 

introduced 
started 
read 
lived 
were washing 

2 Ask the class to read the sentences and to 
complete the task. They can do this in pairs . 
Check their answers as a class. 

Answers: ----______________________ ___ 

b F (it lives on the hearth) 
c F (good things happen if you see one) 
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3 This is from Dickens's novel The 
Cricket on the Hearth. Read and 
order sentences a-g 

Explain to the students that sentences 
a to h are events in the story of The 
Cricket on the Hearth, one of Charles 
Dickens's stories. Ask them to read 
the sentences first. Answer any 
questi ons about vocabulary. 

2 Ask the students to read the story and 
to number the sentences in the right 
order. 

3 Allow them to compare their answers 
in pairs o r small groups before 
checking wi th the whole class. 
Answer any further questions students 
may have about the text. 

Answers: ------------

a 8 
e 4 

b 2 
r 

5B page 9 

c 5 
g 6 

11fiitM111 tfbi $ i ul. 

d 3 
h 7 

WB page 7 

1 Read this quotation from The 
Cricket on the Hearth and 
answer the questions 

Go through the questions with the 

dl ""11 nq 
Read this quotation f rom The Cricket on 
the Hearth and answer t he questions. 

-Ik'nh;l. 1 w:l!lt~'<l you to be happy. 
so ~I!1Cl' \tl(> day lhal you w~r(' born. I 
h,,,, ... 1l,\ld.m til" truth from you. J hJW 
dtln,l:l-(j tllltl~~. IIlH"nwd thmgs :md lold 

\'0\1 .<torit's that W<'f(- 11<l\ Ill{' truth: 

iI What was the truth that Caleb Plummer hId 

from Bertha' 

b Do you think. he did the flgh\ thmg when 
he mvented thmgs to maKe hiS daughter 
happy' 

, Why do you think that he lold her the truth 
alief hiS argument with Mr Tacldelon? 

d What can we say aboullhe characters of 
Caleb and Bertha' 

I kr f:l \twr rt.':, IiSl."(1 \h;!l ~ht' had IH:ard till" ;ugumell! 
"I ha\'(' ;l1";\y.~ \[ll'(l (<lI~ good to you. hUI I have 
falled ,- h.: ",,,d 

Iknh" dill nOI uncil'rSI;",d h..r (alher's words 

·Iknha. I W."'ll"<1 you 10 bl' h"ppy. SO ~ine(' Ilw 
d;.)' Ih;11 \'01,1 IH'f<' hoUl I hlH' hiddl'n IIIl' lrUlh 

from you I h~H' Ch;ln/l,l'd (hongs. onn'n!t'd things 
Jnd lold you S(O"';', lhal "l'rl' nOl lIll'lnl1h,-

-I h~\'t' h.:.:n rt';llI) hl1lld: rt'phl-d lk'Ttha -I had 
nt'I'('f f(';,hS("(! un1l1 u.xIJ)' how kind and kwing 
yOU ILlI'c 11('(.·n 

C. .. k'b looh'd al I,,~ daughlt'r II\" ";IS wry 
surpriso:'d hy Ill" "on:1s Firully. ~ht' "'lrd, -1 han" 
"I"Jy~ hl .... ·n h:lpP\'. hUI no" I w,1I ht'l'wn 
happll" -

Discuss these questions in pairs, 

a Why do you thlOk that Caleb and Bertha 

were!.O poor' 

b Do you Il'1onk Mr Tackle lon was a 900d 
employer' WhyMhy not' 

( Whal should 900d employers do to look 
alter the people whO work fo r them' 

Work in sma ll groups and discu~s the 
fOllowing . 

a Is It always wrong to nOllelilhe Irulh to 

someone' 

b Can you think 01 any SituatIOns when II IS 
kmd to not tell the truth' 

( How would you feel If your fflends told you 
somethlO9 that was not the truth' 

..t Discuss tl'1e following in pairs. 

a What JObs can blind people do well, do you 

b IS It right for blind people like Benha to 
wor k' WhyfWhy 1"101' 

( How can we make hIe easier for people 
who cannOI see or Canl"lOl hear' 

d HO\N can we make hfe eClSl{>r for people 
who cannot walk:' 

5 Dis(usS the following in diffe rent pairs. 

a Think: aboullhe road oulslde your SC hOOl 
What problems mlghl bllOd people have 

the re' 

b Can you Ihlnk of ways 10 

ma"e things better for 
bhnd people on thIS road? 

2 Discuss these questions in pairs 
c lass, making sure everyone understands them. Read the questions with the c lass. Make sure 

they understand them. 2 Put the students into pairs and ask them to take 
turns asking and answering the question s. Go 
round the class, monitoring and helping. Ask 
any confident pa irs with good answers to repeat 
them to the class. 

Suggested answers: _________ _ 

a 
b 
c 

He did not tell her that they were poor. 
Students ' answers 
He realised that she understood that they had 
problems because she heard their argument. 

d They are both good people who want to help each 
other and make each other happy. 
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2 Ask the students to do the exerci se in pairs. Go 
round the class, monitoring and he lping. 

3 Ask different students to share their answers 
and encourage them to give reasons for the ir 
OpIniOnS, 

Allswers: ______________ _ 

a They probably did not sell many toys. Mr Tackleton 
did not pay them very much. Perhaps they had to pay 
a lot for the ir house, 

b No. he was not. They are very poor and the house 

that belongs to him is small and not very nice, 
c They should make sure they have a good pl ace to 

work and enough money to live well all. 

3 Work in small groups and discuss the 
following 

Go through the questions with the class, making 
sure everyone understands them, and ask them 
to think about the ir answers. (Giving students 
thinking time is worth it because their answers 
will be fuller and better constructed if they have 
had time form them in their minds.) 

2 Put the students into small groups and ask them 
to share their ideas. Encourage them to di scuss 
any different ideas they have, g iving reason for 
the ir op inions. Go round the class, monitoring 
and helping. 

3 Ask any confident groups with good discussion 
points to report them to the class and encourage 
further discussion in the c lass. 

Suggested answers: _________ __ 

a Students' answers 

b Sometimes people might be sad if you told them the 
truth. For example. if they spent a long time drawing 
a picture which is not very good. it might be better to 
say that you like the picture. 

c I wou ld not feel happy. 

4 Discuss the following in pairs 

Read the instructions and questions with the 
class and make sure they understand what they 
have to do. 

2 Put the students into pairs to complete the 
exerc ise. Go round the class, monitoring and 
helping. 

3 Fin ish with a class di sc uss ion. Encourage pairs 
to report back to the class. 

Suggested answers: _________ _ 

a They can do any job well that does not need you to 
see someth ing, 

b Yes. she is probably good at making toys. 

c We can understand the problems they have every 
day, We can move things in the road or in buildings 
that make it difficult for blind people. We can try to 
communicate better with people who cannot hear. 

Charles Dickens 

d If they use a wheelchair. we can make it easier for 
the wheelchair to go into buildings. across roads etc, 

5 Discuss the following in different pairs 

Read the questions with the class and make sure 
they understand them 

2 Put the students into different pairs to complete 
the exerc ise. Go round the class , monitoring and 
he lping. 

3 Finish with a class di scussion. Encourage pairs 
10 report back to the class. 

Studellts' own answers 
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'~'WORKBOOK page 7 

1 Complete the puzzle to find a 

word 

Explain that all the words needed 
to complete thi s crossword have 
been used in the unit so far. Tell the 
students that when they have solved 
all the clues and put the correct words 
in the puzzle, they will find another 
word from the unit in the shaded 
squares. 

2 Go round, giving help where 
necessary. Check the answers with the 
cl ass. 

Allswers: _ _ ________ _ 

b truth 
d cracked 
f plaster 
Revealed word: c ricket 

c fail 
e employer 

2 Complete these sentences with 

the words from Exercise 1 

Read through the sentences with 
the class and ask them to work 
individually to complete each 
sentence with a word from Exercise I. 

2 Go through the answers with the class 
by asking different students to read a 
completed sentence aloud. 

Allswers: __________ _ 

b cracked 
d fail 
f ce iling 

c truth 
e employer 

Complete the puzzle to find a word. 

a the ,nSlde surface of the toP pan 01 a room 

b the- Ilue laa~ aooul Wl11E'lh.ng 

c 10 be un~l.ICcesslul on doing something 

d damaged, Wltn Ihon hnes onts surfilce 

e a per!>On 01 company thai pays people C L--J.-i-!--r--r-r-;--, 
to wor~ for them 

, sometn1ng 10 cover walls 10 give 
them a smooth surlacE' 

2 Complete these sentences with the wOl'"d~ from Exercise 1, 

8 Man!>Our Dul W ig on the wa is and then 
oa,nled \hem WMP 

b Aht'! the CUP fell on me 11001, I \C'.v tilal .\ was 

d Mona d,d not = _____ any of 1'1('f exams 
Sne (lid very ~II 

e M. Ghaboor haS a new ______ He I~ now 
W()/~Ing m the hospital 

f Fady IS very tal l He can tOUCh Ihe _ ___ _ _ 

3 When you afe feading, it is important to guess the meanings of new words. Try asking 
yourself the questions in the box. 

• What kmd of word IS II a noun, illlt'rb or an adjecINe? 

• Can I W()/~ oulthe meaning of the word from Ihe reSI of the senlence? 

Now guess the meaning of the words in bold. Chedt in a dictionary, 

a Caleb had a d,lt,cull choice \0 ,nV'('nt Ih,ngs \0 ~eeo h,~ oaugh;E'!" happy. or \0 telltne- Irut" 

b Caleb fe'\ rewarded whEn 8t'ftha Iold ",m how naooy ~hE was 

3 Now guess the meaning of the words in 

bold. Check in a dictionary 

5 Read sentence a with the class again. Ask about 
choice. Whar kind of word is ire a noun, a verb 
or an adjecrive? Elicit that it is a noun. Ask 
Does rhe word "choice" srarr, end or look like 
anorher word rhar you know? They may say 
choose. Finally, ask if they can work out the 
meaning of the word from the whole sentence. 
Some students may be able to tell you that a 
choice is when you can choose between two 

Discuss with the class how they will often come 
across new words in their reading. 

2 Ask a student to read the questions in the box. 
This will help them to do the next pan. 

3 Read sentences a to c to the class , or ask 
different students to read them. 

4 Point out that the words in bold type are new 
words. Discuss how the students can guess the 
meaning of new words and remind students of 
the questions in the box. 
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or more things. Ask the students to write the 
meanin g down , then ask them to find the word 
in their dictionary. Choose one student to read 
the definition to the class as a check. 

6 Ask the students to work out and write down 
the meanings of the other words, and then to 
check their meanings in their dictionary. 

'nr- IIlIC" f II Starting a story 
and asklllg for clarification 

You are going to talk about the beginning of a story. 

a Fns t. choose a story II can be a SIOry lor children or lor adult~ 

b Make notes to answer these questions, like the sample 

1 Which story have yo u chosen? 
Th~ Crjck~t on t he Hearth 

2 Who are the main characters? What are they like? 
Cale/; and B~rtha Plummer. PlXlr 

3 Where do they live? What is their life like? 
/" a IittJ~ hou,e. Life ill diHicult 

4 WhO are the other characters? 
How did they know the main characters? 
Mr Tactle~n. He ill theiremplo~r. 

5 How does Ihe story start ? What happened first? 
What happened neKt? And then? 
tlertJra ill be,." "'lIIa. U/6/;aOU not tell her 
the truth. 
Mr Tackl$~n ,hout, at ule". CJ/6/; tell, 
hi' dJughter the truth. 

6 W hat is the moral of the story? 
/t i, alwaY' /;e,t ~ tell the truth. 
It i!S /;etter ~ bt kind thJn ~ hav/! a wtof money. 

Talk about the story in pairs. 

a Ta~e turns 10 lel l each other the begmnlng of 
your Stor ies Use your notes 10 help yOU 

b DISCUSS the stones If you do not understand what 
your partner tells you, ask hlmlher QUeStIOns Use 
expreSSions from Focus on FunCflOl1S 

Charles Dickens 
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1 You are going to talk about the 

beginning of a story 

Go through the instructions with the 
class and make sure everyone knows 
what they have to do. 

2 Focus attention on the sample notes 
and ask the students to choose their 
own story that they would like to 
write about to produce a similar 
set of notes, using the sample as a 
model. Go round the class , helping 
them as they do this. Point out that 
the notes are not complete sentences. 
Discourage them from writing 
complete sentences in their notes. 
This will prevent them from simpl y 
reading what they have written in the 
next exercise. 

• I don't undelStand. Can you say 

Research the 
following about a 

Dickens novel. 

2 Talk about the story in pairs 

Go through the instructions with the 
class and make sure everyone knows 
what they have to do. Focus attention 
on the Focus on Functions box. Thi s 
gives a list of questions that the 
student who is meant to be li stening 
can ask his/her partner in order to 
clarify details of the story. 

that again, please} 

• Theil what happened? 

• Who IS .1 Whal did he-Ishe do} 
• when he wrote 1\ 

• Where did helshe go/hve} 
• what happens 1M the novel 

• What IS tl'le moral of the- story? 
• what the moral of the stOfY IS 

7 Check answers with the class. 

Allswers: ----_________ _ 
a choice: when you can choose between two or more 

things. actions. people. etc. 
b rewarded: gave something good to someone for 

something they did. 
c moral: a lesson to be learned (from the story). 

2 Put the students into pairs and 
tell them to take turns be ing the 
storyteller and the li stener. Encourage 
the li steners to ask the questions 
to find out anything they don't 
understand. 

3 As they work , go round the class moni toring 
and helping. Take note of any particularly good 
storytellers whom you can ask to tell their 
stories to the whole class at the end. 

3 Research the following about a Charles 
Dickens novel. 

Go through the instructions with the class and 
make sure they understand what they have to 
do. 
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2 Encourage students to use the library 
or the internet to find this information. 
They can do this for homework. 
You can take in this work in the next 
lesson. 

Read this paragraph from The Cricket on the Hearth again. then answer the questions. 

QiWORKBOOK page 8 

1 Read the first paragraph from 

The Cricket on the Hearth 
again, then answer the questions 

The Cricket on the Hearth 
1 Bertha h3d beer'! bl ind sLrlce she was bam. 

2 Her iather wanted her to have a happy Me, so 

he didn't te ll her what thel! hfe was rea lly like 

3 Bertha didn' t know that Ihe cei lings were 

oilCked and the plaster was fa iling oft the walls 

4 She nevel knew thaI eve rything around her was 

old and poor 5 She didn't rea liSE' that her father 

was a grey-him;d old man. 6 She thought that 

they lived Ln a comfortable home, she thought that 

she had a well-dre,sed father and that M r Tackleton 

was a good employer 7 Because her l ather was 

kind, Bertha was always happy 

Remind the students that they read 
the text The Cricket on the Hearth in 
the Student's Book. Ask them to read 
the first paragraph again and then to 
look at the questions. Explain that the 
sentences have been numbered in the 
text for ease of reference. 

a Which words doe, the writer use onstead of "Bert ha Plummer" -, errlt!a <h p her 

b WhiCh word In sentence 2 means "for thiS reason '" ____________________ _ 

C WhIch word In sentence 4 mean'i "al l of the thongs'" ____________________ _ 

d In sentence 7, which word te lls us the reason fo r something' ________________ _ 

2 Ask individual students around the 
class to give their answers to the 
questions. When you have checked 
the answers, point out that the words 
in the answers can join sentences 

2 Write the first paragraph of the story you told your partner, 

a Plan five sentences uSing your notes hom the Studenn Boo~ 

to make them more complex and 
effective. 

Answers: ___________ __ 

b so c everything d Because. 

2 Write the first paragraph of the 

story you told your partner 

Remind the students of the stories 
they told each other in Exercise 2 in 
their Student's Book. Tell them that 
they are going to use their notes and 
their talks to write the first paragraph of their 
stories. 

2 Go through the paragraph plan with the class 
and make sure everyone understands what they 
have to do. 

3 As the students write their paragraphs, go round 
the class monitoring and helping. Remind them 
to use past tense verbs and to use joining words 
like so and because. The finished paragraphs 

might make a good display for the classroom. 

_._---
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Sentence 1 Who 15 the ma in character In the story' ____________________ _ 

Sentence 2 Wllte somethrng about thrs person or his/her life ________________ _ 

Sentence 3 What other characters are rn Ihe story' _ __________________ _ 

Sentence 4 Whai iS the frrSllmportant thrng Ihat happened] _ ______________ _ 

Sentence 5 What happened next' ____________________________ _ 

b Write your paragraph in 80-100 words in your copybook. 

• Use the pa'it 'irmple, past contrnuOUS or the past perfect 

• Try not to repeat the nameS of people 0' olaees 

• Use some of Ihe jOining words from the oa'agraph of rhe Crrcker on rile Hearrll,n Exe rC ise 1 

Target element: vocabulary from the unit 

Read the following sentences based on the 
information from SB pages 6-9. Students say if 
they refer to Charles Dickens or Oliver Twist The 
answers are given below in brackets. 

When he was a young boy, his father wel1llO prison 
because he had got into debt. (Charles Dickens) 

He grew up in a workhouse because his mother 
had died when he was born. (Oliver Twist) 

He ran away to London and joined a gang of 
thieves. (Oliver Twist) 

At the age of 12, he was working for ten hours a 
day in a Londonfactory. (Charles Dickens) 

He was shot and later kidnapped. (Oli ver Twist) 

After he left the factory, he went to work as an 
office clerk. (Charles Dickens) 

While he was working for a newspaper, he was 
also writing magazine stories about life in London. 
(Charles Dickens) 

He discovered he had a half brother called Monks 
and an aunt called Rose. (Oliver Twist) 

Target element: vocabulary from the unit and 
past tenses 

Use SB page 7, Ex. 2. In pairs, students use the 
picture to talk about what life was like in Charles 
Dickens 's time. Encourage them not to refer to the 
text and to use their own words. They can also use 
the information from Oliver Twist. 

You can also ask them the following questions 
(samp le answers in brackets): 

What happened in the cities in Dickens's time? 
(Many people came to the cities to look for work as 
they had lost thei r jobs in the country.) 

Where did many people work? (They worked in 
fac tories.) 

Didfamilies have their own houses? (No, many 
families shared rooms in crowded buildings.) 

Why did many children live on the streets? (They 
lived on the streets because their parents had died .) 

Cha r l e s Di c k ens 

Target elements: the past simple, past 
continuous and past perfect 

IJ:"I"IT 2 

Use WB page 6, Ex. 3. Write questions about the 
text as follows. Students an swer in full sentences 
using the correct form of the verb (answers in ' 
brackets) : 

1 What time had they arrived in Aswan? (They 
had arrived at nine o'clock.) 

2 What had they done before they went to 
Faras? (They had told the Nile Police about 
their journey.) 

3 What did they do during the hottest part of 
the day? (They talked to other passengers, read 
their books and watched the everyday lives of 

the people who lived by the river) 

4 What was happening as they sailed on the 
Nile? (Women were washing clothes at the edge 
of the river, cows were drinking from the river 
and fi shermen were waiting for fi sh. ) 

5 When had one of the fishermen caught a fish? 
(He had caught it a few minutes earlier) 

Ism".li itt': ....... __________________ _ 

Target element: vocabulary from the unit 

Use SB page 8, Ex. I. Students write a sentence 
for each of the words in the box. The sentence 
should show the meaning of the words in context 
or should define the word. They can use their 
dictionaries if necessary. 

Examples : I usually put the keys to my fiat in my 
pocketJA niece is the daughter of your 
brother or sister. 



THE POWER OF THE MIND 

Objectives 

Listening 
Listening for specific information 

Grammar 
Zero, first and second conditionals 

Reading 
Matching headings with paragraphs 

Critical thinking 
Imag ining life without of the of the 

senses 

listening 

USlening Ustenlllg fOf ~edlk infO/malion 
Grilmr>l{lr Zero, first and 'iECond conditionals 
Reading Matdung headirlgS WIth IW.-.gr.lph!i 
Critical thinking lmaglOlng life without one of 1M 
Function Gfllillg ildvice 
Writing Writoog OJ reply to an emai 

1 Discuss these questions in pairs. 

OJ Whoch of the following do you hnd easy to remember} 
• name~ • telephone numbers • computer pas5WOfds 

b II you had 10 learn len nE'W EnglISh wOfds for OJ test how would 

you do II' 

C HOW do you make sure thaI you dorn forgel an Imporlant dale' 

listen to a conversation between Ibrahim and Ali. Choose the 
correct word or phrase to completE! the sentences. 

a Ibrahim IS a $tuden~ 
b AI, IS very good at remembermg people's phone nun,b,,""''''' . 

, Ibrahim th inks Ihe human bram ,s slowlincredible Functions 
Giving advice M 3 Listen again and (hoose the correct answer. 

Writing 
Writing a reply to an email 

1 How lon9 does It usually ta'.:;e Ibrahim to learn the 

names of a new class' 
a one lesson 

@) twoles!.Ons 
( a few seconds 

2 Whal does Ibrahim do while studen t~ say the,r names' 
a He WIlles then name~ 
b He ',slens very carefully 
( He looks at the students 

3 Whal does Ibrahim do to test All's photographIC memory' 

a He leads a I.St of names and numbelS 
b He shoNs AI. a Irs\ of names and numbers 
( He wflles a list of names and numbels 

To sound modest. S3'/ "m Quite 
goodar .. Qtrmnof biJdat. . 
(OOn1 say rm I'fI'Y good af .•• 
or ,'m fanrastIC al .. .). 

4 Ask and answer these questions in pairs. 

LESSON! 
SB page 11 WB page 9 

Before using the book: 

• 

• 

Find out how good the students' memories are. 
Place a tray of 15 to 20 objects in front of the 
class for a minute or two. 

Then ask them to close their eyes. Remove one 
of the objects and put it out of s ight. 

• Ask the students to open their eyes and say 
--- -38,-

• Whan youl memory/eyesight Ii'.:;e' • it's qUite good/nol badlte/flble 

• What ale you good at' • I'm (quite) goodlOK/t{'foble at maths/cOQ/(I(Ig. etc 

• Are you (any) good at Engllsh/slngmg' etc • Yes, I'm qUite good/OK 

• No. I'm not I'm lemble (at 51(19,n9) 

which object is mi ss ing from the tray. 

1 Discuss these questions in pairs 

Go through the questions w ith the class and 
make sure that everyone understands them. 

2 Put the students into pa irs and ask them to 
discuss the questions. Go round the class, 
monitoring and he lping where necessary. 

3 Ask the pairs to report back to the class on the ir 
discuss ions. 

H 2 Listen to a conversation between 
Ibrahim and Ali. Choose the correct 
word or phrase to complete the 
sentences 

Explain that the students are going to li sten to 
a conversation between two men , Ibrahim and 
Ali. Read the three sentences aloud and tell the 
students to li sten carefu ll y for the correct word 
to complete each sentence. 

2 Play the recording or read the script and ask the 
students to choose the correct word to complete 
each sentence. Then ask if any of them are 
particularly good at numbers. 

Answers: --------------
b phone numbers 
c incred ible. 

TAPESCRIPT 

Ali: Wilms your memory like, Ibrahim ? 
Ibrahim: I've gOI a very good memory for some thiflgs. 

For example, I'm good at remembering names. 
This is very l./sefid for me, because I'm a 
teacher and I of len need 10 remember slUdents' 
names, So, if I had 40 students in a new class 
IOmorrow, I'd know all their names by Ihe end 
of my second lesson wilh Ihem. 

Ali: ThaI's very clever! How do you do fhm? 
Ibrahim: It S quile easy. I ask each stlldenl 10 say their 

name while I look m Ih em. 1 repealfhe name, 
then 1 close my eyes and say Ihe name three 
limes to myself. After Ihis, I go round Ihe class 
and say alllhe names aloud, The students are 
very surprised if I get their names righl. What 
about you, Ali? 

Ali: Well, I have a photographic memory for 
numbers. So, if I looked at a list of people's 
telephone numbers, I could repeal them 10 YOIl a 
few minliles later. 

The power o f the mind L:\1'1'3 

Ibrahim: That milsl be velY lIseful. How do you do Illm? 
Ali: 1 don 't know, J' ve ahvaysjoulld il very easy. 
Ibrahim: Can I lest you? 
Ali: Alright. If you show me a list of ten names 

and phone Ilumbers, I' II look at Ihem and 
immedimely say Ihem back to you. 

Ibrahim: OK .. 
Ali: Thanks, Now hide the numbers and read out Ille 

names on the lis/. 
Ibrahim : OK, Azza . 
Ali: Azza's number is 0856 
Ibrahim: ... and,/mally. Nadia. 
Ali: I know Ihat number, 100. Her number is 

07529643861. Am I right? 
lbrahim: The human brain is really ill credible, isn't it? 

H 3 Listen again and choose the correct 
answer 

Go through the questions and the answer 
choices with the class. 

2 Play the recording or read the script aga in and 
ask the st udents to choose their answers. 

3 Allow them to compare in pairs before chec king 

with the class. 

Allswers: ---------_ _ ____ _ 
2 c 3 b. 

4 Ask and answer these questions in pairs 

Focus attention on the Skills for life box. 
Explai n to the students that when we talk about 
our own abilities in English, it is a good idea 10 
so und modest rather than boastful abou t what 
we can do. 

2 Go through the questions and answer w ith the 
c lass, then put the students into pairs to practice 
askin g and answering the question s. 

3 Go round and monitor as they talk, checking 
they are using the expressions fro m the box 
correctly. 
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, , 
WORKBOOK page 9 

1 Add these words to the 
dictionary page 

Remind students that they met a ll 
these words on page II of their 
Student 's Book_ Ask them to match 
the words and definitions_ 

2 Check answers with the class_ 

Answers: ----------
b repeat 
c class 
d incredible 
e password 

2 Finish these sentences for 
yourself 

Ask the students to work individuall y 
to complete the sentences_ Go 
round, monitoring and helping with 
vocabulary_ 

2 Allow the students to compare their 
sentences in pairs or small groups 
before aski ng several students to read 
out their sentences to the class_ 

Suggested Answers: -------
a 

b 
c 

d 

e 

say it three times 
remember things by looking at them. 

"Can you repeat that/say that aga in. 

please?" 
remember ing people 's names. 
some people can remember hundreds of 

phone numbers . 

3 Complete the conversation 

Add these words to the dictionary page. 

class incredible password ~~ repeat 

the abhl, ty to remember something by looking al It 

b _______ $3yaga,n 

___ ____ a group of people who study logelhef 

d ______ __ dlfhevlt or I mposSI~e 10 believe 

• ________ a specldl word thai you need before you can enter somelhlng or 

use a computer 
_ .. ___ ""'-J' __ -1"---
2 Finish these sentences. 

II II I wanllO remember a password. , _ _ ____________ _ 

b People WhO have a photograph,( memory (iln ___________ _ 

c If you warn someone to ,epeill someln,ng ,n English, you Should say ______ _ 

d My fr·end IS very gOCXJ il l _ _ ______________ _ 

e It .$Incre-d,ble lhat ___ ___ ____________ _ 

3 Complete the conversat ion. 

'"Y 

" 
Jike"" 

quite 

terrible 

oot 

Jerry Whar s your eyesight a ~? 

Mike b Irs ___ ____ good . I can·t see long distances or read 

WI thout glasses 

Jerry What are yoo good c _ _____ , 

Mike fm d _ _ _ _ _ _ good at cooking. 

Jerry Are you I" _ _ ____ 900d at painting? 

Mike No.l"m f _ _ _ __ _ 

the c lass what they are good at and encourage 
the use of expressions such as I' m not bad at --

and I'm quite good at _ --
Do the first one as an example_ You may need to 
point out that like in the questionWhat~s your 
eyesight like has nothing to do With likmg or 
disliking ; it is a request for someone to descnbe 
or talk about something_ You could remmd 

Answers: 
b Not 
c at 
d quite 

them that in the listening, Ali 's first question is 
What 's your memory like, Ibrahim? 

2 Ask the students to complete the conversation_ 

Check answers by having one student take the 
part of Jerry and another the part of Mike_ They 

3 

then read out the conversations completing It 
with their answers_ Ask several students around 

40 

e any 
r useless 

The power o 1 I h e min d 

SB page 12 WB page 10 

Grammar Zero, first and second conditionals 

Underline the verbs thilt follow the if clause 
in these se nte nces from the listening text. 
Then cirde the verbs in the other clause. 

a If I J:Ji!i... 40 students In iI new class romcrrow. 
I~II their names by the end of my 
second lesson 

b The students are very Surprised If I g('r all rh('l( 
nam('s fight. 

c If you show m(' a list of ten names and phone 
numbers, I'll look at them once and say them 
Nek to you 

2 Distuss these questions in pairs. 

a Which semence IS about 

I> something that somel llTleS happe-ns? 

somelhlng Ihalls poSSible In the lutule? 

something ymleh will probably not happen In the future) 

b WhICh verb lenses are U5ed In each sentence? 

( What ale I'd and rll shorl lor In sentences a and ( ) 

d How IS sen tence b dlfferem Irom sentences a and b ? 

3 Choose the correct verbs in these 
sentences. 

a If I had 10 add !wo long num~~ 
In my head. It takeslwill tak ould tak 
me twO or three minutes 

b II I see/will see/INould see the numbers 
on paper. II IS easier 10 add them 

c If I remember AI,·s address. I phone! 
will phoneiwould phone and 1el l you 

d 1"11 help you Wi th your maths homework If 
you find/will find/found It dlfhcul t 

I" I wouldn·t be able to lead If I lose/INiIIlose! 
lost my glasses 

4 Discuss these quest ions in pairs. 

a What do you do II you can·t sleep at nlghl ' 

b What WI'I you do II you have some Iree l ime 
thiS evening ' 

c What would you do ,I you Iosl the key 10 
your flat or house' 

• Use thl.' zero condlliona l to talk about 
e-vents Ihilt are usually t rue: 

If I go to bed la te, I feel /Ired. 

firn conditional 

• Use- the- fllst condltlonil l to talk about 
!'\Ie-flIS that we- thmk are pOSS ible or 
probable m the fulurE' 

If you work hard. you will do well ar 
school. 

Second conditional 

• Use the S&ond condll lOnal to tiltk 
about events thilt we thmk will not 
happen· 

If All was railer, he would be a good 
baskerball player 

Zero, first and second conditionals 

Answers: __________ _ 
b The students@very surprised ir I get all 

their names right. 

c If you show me a list of ten names and 

phone numbers, I~at them once 
and say them back to you_ 

2 Discuss these questions in pairs 

I Read the sentence aloud o r ask 
three students to do th is_ 

2 Go through the questions with the 
c lass and give them a minute or two 
to think about their answers_ 

3 Check answers with the c1ass_ You 
may like to point out that the if c lallse 
can be used to stan a sentence (as in 
I and 3) or it can be used at the end 
(as in 2) _ When an if clause stans a 
sentence, it is followed by a comma_ 

Answers:--------___ _ 
a 
b something that sometimes happens 

c something that is possible in the future . 

a something which will probably not 

b 

c 

d 

happen in the future. 

Sentence a: If + past + wou ld + past 

particle (second conditional) 

Sentence b: Ir + present + present (zero 
condit ional) 

Sentence c: If + present + wi ll ( first 

cond itional) 
I would/! wi ll 
Here if can be replaced by when. There is 

no change in tense, 

1 Underline the verbs that follow the 
if clause in these sentences from the 
listening text. Then circle the verbs in the 
other clause. 

3 Choose the correct verbs in these 
sentences 

Remind students that all these sentences are 
from the listening text that they heard in the las t 
lesson_ Students work in pairs to comple te the 
task_ 

2 While they are working, write the sentences 
On the board_ Go over their answers as a c1ass_ 
Students come up and underline and circle the 
correct words for each sentence_ 

Tell the students that they can refer back to 
Exerci se I to help them make their decisions_ 
The key is to decide whether the sentence 
describes something that sometimes, or 
genera lly, happens (zero condi tiona l: if + 
present + present); something that is possible 
in the futu re (first conditional: if + present 
+ wi ll ) or something that wi ll probably not 
happen in the future (second cond iti ona l: if + 
past + would)_ If the students need more help or 
practice with conditionals, go through the F::;o~col!u,,-S __ 
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1-

on grammar box before they do thi s 
task , or go to Grammar Review page 

123. 

2 Check the answers with the class. 

Answers: ----------
b see 
d find 

c I wi II phone 
e lost. 

4 Discuss these questions in pairs. 

Make a chain of first (onditional sentences. 

a you ~IPeP welVnOl tOi ed 10fTl0'rON 

If 110' Hlp Well ijw ...".,'t t r tm4 tf1!MUClN 

b 0101 wed lomorrowlbe able 10 concenH<lte Detter on your sludes 

If W"" 'rr "at tm4 '!?!nOUN 

( yOu conCerwale 01'1 you' stud,eslyou do well at schOOl 

d dO well at schOCl llyou pass your H,>m 

e pass yOu! teSlslgl'1 a good lob 

Go through the questions with 

the class and make sure they 

understand them. 

2 Complete the sentences with zero or first conditional verbs. 

2 Put the students into pairs to 

discuss the questions. Go 

round the class, monitoring 

and helping with vocabulary. 

Nania So, when Shall we go on hohday) June or July? 

Ali Well, ,\ we iI -JL- (go) ,n June. the wea ther 

b (be) warm but not 100 hOI 

If the weather c (get) (00 not. 

'I d (makel .... e!-fed 

______ ___ (feel) I,·ed. 

_________ (001 hiM'13 good holo~ 
Nahla And ,I you e 

w, , 
Ali you·re IIg'1l. SO en 90''1 June 

3 Ask some confident pairs to report 

their discussion to the class. 
3 Write sentences in the second conditional. 

a fE'{'! ,lllgo 10 we my dOClor 

If I k it II! I "IQuld go !P V ( rr ~ doctor 

Students' own answers 
b Ime my mobile phone/borrQW my brother·, 

c be hungry/eat a ban3na 

d want 10 do math~ homewor k au·« ly/use my calculator 

WORKBOOK page 10 e ~ISlt England/.peak Engl'sh {'Very C3Y 

1 Make a chain of first conditional 
sentences 

4 Read and match. 

Go through the example with the 
class and then ask them to work 
individually to complete/write the 
remaining sentences. 

2 Allow them to compare their 
sentences in pairs before checking 
with the class. See if anyone can continue the 
chain with a further sentence (for example, If 
you get a good job, you will get more money.) 
If they do this successfully, you could ask for 
further sentences in the chain. 

a II I 'ost my Ir,eno~ (D. 

b If I nave arf1lr{'e l.me ne~ i wee~eno. 

c Ii '\ wa~ my IlJOIht'r\ b,rthC~ lomO·row , 

d I' I neE.'0 (a ({'eO f'l, 

e III o,on·, nave any hom{'WOf~ . 

1"' go ShQOoI"g 

2 1"0 cOQlo; d,nf"l{'r lor h{'! 

3 1"0 wrle 10 my Dl'nl,·{'flo 

4 (I.. I"dbuyneraf"\{'l.vQne 

5 IgolOin{'gym 

2 Complete the sentences with zero or first 
conditional verbs 

Explain that Nahla and Ali are talking about 
their holiday. Do the first one with the c lass 
as an example. Then ask them to complete the 

dialogue. 

Allswers: ----------------
b If you're not tired tomorrow, you' ll be able to 

concentrate better on your studies. 

2 Check answers with the class. 

Answers: --------------
c If you concentrate on your studies. you will do well 

at school. 
d H you do well at school, you'll pass your tests. 
c If you pass your tests , you will get a good job. 

~'--------
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b will be 
e feel 

c gets d will make 
f won ' t have 

3 Write sentences in the second conditional 

Remind the students that the second conditional 

T he power of the mind n~ IT3 

Readtng 

3 Read about the human brain and match 
the headings with the correct paragraphs. 
You do not need to use one. 

a ::::J The Imporlance of a ll the :>enses 

b JJ Brains compared WIth computers 

analyse breathe cells comple~ 

pain powerful temperature 
c = Examples of what the braon can do 

d c:: The problem of b.a ln damage 

e C HOW Ihe braon (onlrols what we do 

2 Read and complete the sentences with 
words from hercise 1. 

&,115 are the smallest parts of 
ammais and plants 

b Doctors neE.'d to the results 
of tesB on then patients 

( Altel I had fallen ove-r. I had a temble 
on my light leg 

d The normal human body 
I~ usua lly 37°( 

""") gut'ss receIVe send 

Nouns 

a dool 3n email your eyes 

e If you want to relax. It helps If you 
slowly 

a lette r a rnes'wlge a phone call 
someone,> age a VISit a wmdow r,-:;:--:-:--;-_______ ""'=_~~_"~he an~wer to a question 

You have 
100,000,000000 
1 You have SOmethi ng Ihal ' 

IS more comple. Ihan Ihe 0 f t h r 
m051 powerlul compuler. W'lh ,t e s e 
you can see and smelil lowers h • 
remember hol idays. feel Pf ;" .· b:~~ ~u t of the wate •. Your 
llear your faV"(lufJ te s,nger·S vo'ce .~ r ec:,ves Ihe message 
and th,nk Th,s thong. w~'ch 's ,n ,m'::ed::t I.om you, hand. Ihen 
)'OUr t-.eild and weighs a kilo. 's lely sends a message 
JIOur b.aln. bilck 10)'Our hand. "Take your 

hand out 01 Ihe waler' 2 You, brain has aboul 
3 0ur senses olten work brain recellles messages Irom 

)'Our moul~. eyes and nose a hund.ed billion 
(lOO.OOO.OOO.OOO) ~.II$. arid 
ContrOls everythlng)'Ou do. It 
:eoves Informal,OIl fr om you. 

s"'S . • nalyses 'I. then sends 
messages For e~ample. when 
~ touch hot waler. you think 
T~at hUrts" and you lake you·, 

tOgether For e~lImple. 1"1 
Ih lS eXDenmen! Cut II piece I 
apple. banana and orange C~se 
)"OI.Ir eyes. hola your nose. then 
laSle the l'ulI Can you lasle the 
aillerence belween the Irulls' 
PrObably nOI ThiS '5 because 
when you eat something. yOllr 

4 Your bra,n also Slores past 
memories and Ihl5 makes 

lea/rllng ilnd remembe"ng 
poSSible. At lhe same time. 
your bra in conlrols how you 
breathe. your heart. your body 
lemperalure and your d'gesllon 

2 

3 

is used to talk about things that are unreal or 
w ill probably not happen in the future. 

Do the first one with the class as an example 
and then ask them to write the remaining 
sentences. 

Check the answers with the class. 

Allswers: ______________ _ 

b If I lost my mobile phone. I would borrow my 

c 
d 

c 

brother 's. 

If I was hungry_ I would eat a banana 

If I wanted to maths homework quickl y. I would use 
my calculator. 

If I visited England, I would speak English every 
day. 

2 

2 

4 Match to make sentences 

Explain that these are a mixture of 
zero, first and second conditional 
sentences and that the students need 
to match up the two halves of the 
sentences. 

2 Check answers with the class. 

Answers: ------____ _ 
b I c 2 d 5 e 3 

SB page 13 

1 Check the meanings of these 
words in your dictionary 

G ive the students a few minutes to 
check the words in their dictionaries. 

2 Make sure everyone has the correct 
meanings by asking different students 
about the meaning of each word. 

Answers: ----------
analyse: to examine or think about something 

carefull y in order to understand it 

breathe: to take air into your lungs and then 
let it out again 

cells: the smallest part of an anima l or plant 
that can ex ist on its own 

complex: consisting of many connected parts. 
especially in a way that is difficult to 
understand 

pain: the feeling you have when part of your 
body hurts 

powerful: having a lot of physical power, 
strength or force 

temperature: I how hot or cold something is 
2 the temperature of your body. used as a 
sign of whether you are ill. 

Read and complete the sentences with 
words from Exercise 1 

The students shou ld use the words from 
Exercise I to complete the sentences 

Check answers with the class. Ask individual 
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students to read completed sentences aloud. 

Answers: -----------
b analyse 
c pain 

Critical thinking 

d temperature 

e breathe 

Answer these questions about the artide on the human brain. 

a What five senses does the braon ri:celve messages from? t.;!sU', smell, ,jght, hearjng. to~ch 

b What happens when you put yow hal1d on hot water") 

( Why IS It dlffLcult to taste different frUits If yOu hold your nose and close your eyes' 

d How does the brain also help us to learn and remember? 3 Read about the human brain 
and match the headings with the 
correct paragraphs. You do not 
need to use one 

2 look at the pictures. What do you think 
te~ts 1 and 2 are about? Put a number by 
two of the five senses. 

, important to 9 

o heanng 0 smell 

Cl Sight 0 taste 

o touch 

Point out that the text is divided into 
four paragraphs. Go through the five 
headings with the class and then ask 
the students to read the text again 
and decide which heading goes with 
which paragraph. Explain that they 
will not need to use of the headings. 

3 Now read the texts. che(k your answers to 
Exercise 2 and discuss the following with 

When you hear a sound, your brain t r ies to 
guess where it is coming from. 50, if you 
hear a ringing sound and see a telephone, 
your bra in may guess that the telephone is 
ringing. But if someone picks up the phone 
and the ringing sound continues, your brain 
will guess again. Maybe it 's a mobile phone 

o r a film on TV. a partner. 

a Why do our brams f irst th ln ~ the te lephone 

b Why do our brams th ink that light comes 

downwards' 

4 Discuss these questions in pairs. 

2 Check answers with the class. Then 
answer any questions the students 
may have about the text. 

Answers: 

a 3 b I (given) 
c 4 e 2 
The redundant heading is d (the problem of 
brain damage). 

4 What nouns can follow these five 
verbs? 

Point out that there are four verbs in 
the top box and ten noun s or noun 
phrases in the bottom box. Ask the 
students to decide which verbs can go 
with which nouns. Explain that several of the 
nouns can go with more than one verb. 

2 Check answers with the class. Follow up by 
asking the students about the last time they 
sent an email , guessed someone's age, closed a 

window etc. 

a Do we alll l~ e the same thmgs that we see. 

hear and taste ] 

b IS th iS a good thmg or a bad th ing? Why] 

c WhICh of the f ive senses IS the most 

Important? Why] 

d How would your I,fe be d iffe rent Without 

th iS sense' 

I' HOw can we help people who have lost 

one of their senses' 

f Can people who cannot see or hear help 

It is important to get neylS and 
information from different sources 
so that you can examine different 
opmions on important topics. 

If you look at the picture, 
you 1'1111 see an X made 
of balls. Around the X 
are holes. If you turn the 
picture the other way, you will see that 
the X IS made of holes and around it there 
are balls. Why IS this? Scientists say that 
our brains always think tha t light comes 
downwards, perhapS because sunlight 
~omes dow". Now look at the picture agai". 
Where is the 1i9htest part of each ball or 

hole? 

SB page 14 WB page 11 

Answers: ---------------

1 Answer these questions about the article 
on the human brain 

close: a door, your eyes, a window 
guess: someone's age, the answer to a question 
receive: an email , a letter, a message, a phone call , the 

answer to a question 
send: an email, a letter. a message. the answer to a 

question 

-.----
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Explain that the answers to the questions can be 
found in the text about the human brain on page 
13. Read through the questions with the class 
and make sure they understand the questions 
and know what infonnation to look for. 

2 Ask the students to read the text on page 13 
again and to answer the questions. Check the 
answers with the class. 

Allswers: _____________ _ 

b Your brain receives a message from your hand. then 
immediately sends a message back to your hand to 
take it out of the water. 

c Because your senses work together. If you hold your 
nose and close your eyes. it does not receive all the 
messages. 

d It acts as a store for past memories. 

2 Look at the pictures. What do you think 
texts 1 and 2 are about? Put a number by 
two of the five senses 

Tell them that texts I and 2 are about how our 
brains work. Explain that each article is about 
one of the senses. 

2 Ask the students to look at the pictures and 
predict which of the five senses each article is 
about. They can check their answers in the next 
exercise. 

A nswers: ______________ _ 

hearing 2 sight 

4 Now read the texts, check your answers 
to Exercise 2 and discuss the following 
with a partner 

Ask the students to read the two texts. Now they 
can check their answers to Exercise 2. 

2 Go through the questions with the class and 
make sure everyone understands them. Put the 
students into pairs to di sc uss the quest ions. Go 
round, monitoring and assisting. 

3 Check the answers with the class. 

Answers: _____________ _ 

a Because our eyes can see the telephone 
and we can hear the ringing. 

b Because natural light from the sun always 
comes from above. 

4 Discuss these questions in pairs 

Go through the questions with the class and 
make sure that everyone understands them. Put 
the students into pairs to discuss the questions. 

The power of t he m i nd 

Go round the class, monitoring and assisting. 
Encourage students to give reasons where 
possible. 

2 Ask pairs to report back to the class and 
where there are differences, encourage a class 
discussion. 

Students' own answers 

Skills for life 

Ask a student to read the Skills for life box. Does 
the class agree with this? What different sources 
can students suggest? (For example newspapers, 
books , the radio, TV, online etc.) Which source to 
they think is best? Why? 
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The power 01 t he mind 

WORKBOOK page II 

1 Read and make sentences 

Explain that the sentences come from 
the reading text in the Student's Book, 
but the sentence halves are jumbled. 
Ask students to match each half to 
make correct sentences. They can do 
thi s individually and compare answers 

in pairs. 

1 Read and match. 

2 Check answers with the class. 
Ask students to read the complete 

sentences aloud. 

Allswers: __________ _ 

b 5 c 4 d 2 e 3 f I 

a The human braon,~ more complex than 

b The ora,n, wh,en conta,ns. millionS of cells. 2 

are also control led by Our crall'ls 

from d,Herent S('1"IS('s, al Ihe !.arne limE' 

OUf ora,ns. s.tore uaS! memones 

fe<e<V~ ano analyses. 

e ~ can leam and I~mbef ih,ngs be(auS<-' 5 controls. ever'(th,ng humans do 

l Our D'e'llhu'lg and d'ges[,on 6 .. the moSI pawedul COmpuH?! 

2 Complete the sentences with 
if or when (both words may 
be correct). Add a comma in 
the correct place to four of the 
sentences. 

2 Complete the sentences with jf or when. (Sometimes both words may be (orrect). Add a 
(omma where necessary. 

• _--",If''''''''''''rn''--_'fOU out YOU' hand ,n hoi waler, you feel Polin 

b 1\ WOULd be very oa,nful _ _____ rou put your hdnd ,n Ihal 1\01 wale! 

, ______ you eat j,Omelh,ng your bra,n re<e'vt's messages hom YOI.l' moulh 

d ,..,-=,.,... ___ you close your eyeo; afld hold your nose you prOllao1y WO<1't taste what you 

are eatong 

• ______ you g€'1 th" exerose fight you have a gOOd tHaii'll 

Ask the students to complete the 
sentences with if or when. 3 Complete the sentences with the correct words. 

2 Check answers with the class and 
then ask them where they think the 
additional commas should go. 

Answers: __________ _ 
b It would be very painful if you put your 

hand in that hot water. 
c When/If you eat something. your brain 

receives messages from your mouth. 
d If/when you close your eyes and hold 

your nose, you probably won ' t taste 

dose 

.......... 
iook 

powerful 

received 

'" 
send 

""(,"MCC >~'~ __ how many StudentS there all' ,n my class" ·'1 oon·t know 
About 45'" 

o I've Just ___ ___ an !'ma,1 from my fr,eno ,n Japan He. V1Sqong uS 

nexi yE'ar 

c That I'ght 's very or>gl11 I; you ______ al .(. you won·t oe able 10 

_____ fOf I\NO or three monutes 

d rve got a presenl for you. ~ ______ your l'yt'S ana h~o out YOU' 

hands 

e My lllS! (WQuler was ve~'1 SIO\N The mm;),JI(,r !nat I haVl' now I~ faster ana 
much more _ _ ___ _ 

f rm goong to _ _____ my b.omer some photos by (,ma, 

what you are eating 

e if you get thi s exercise right , you have 
Allswers: --------------
b received 

a good brain! 

3 Complete the sentences with the correct 
words 

Ask the students to work individually to 
complete the sentences with the words in the 

box. 

2 Allow them to compare answers in pairs before 
check ing with the class 

-----
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c look; see 
d close 
e powerrul 
f send 

The power 01 t he mind l'\rr3 

SB page 15 WB page 12 

Communlcatto~ 

You are going t o discuss a reply to 
a friend's email using some helpful 
ideas and suggestions. 

"'w~' ..... 

j;;;j -_ .... - '" -

'0 ( ..... me) 

Hello, 
a Read the email that you r!?Cerved 

from your fri end 

o Make a nOl l' of any suggestIons 
that might help your friend 

How are you? I hope you're well. I'm writing to 
ask you fo r some advice. I did very badly in my 
last English test because I didn't know enough 
words and phrases. My parents were very 
disappointed. 

2 In pairs. discuss these Questions 
about ways of learning vocabulary. 
Make a note of any ideas that you 
and your partner agree about. 

a HOIN many words or phrases should 
you learn at the same time' 

b Does II help to learn words In 
phrases or sentences' How' 

( Can pICtures help you to remember 
words' HoY'/' 

d HOW (an you remember how to spell 
diffICult words' 

e What IS the best way to learn how to 
pronounce words correctly' 

f Does 1\ help \0 write liStS of words you 
want 10 learn' How' 

g Do you use a vOCaoulary boo~' HOW' 

h Can a dictIonary help' HOw' 

i Can fflends help you' HOW' 

3 Tell the rest of the class the best 
ways of learning vocabulary. Use 
ellpressions from Focus on functions . 

In my oprnion, you ihould 

Why don·, you' 

Irs a good Idea to 

I aclvrse you 10 

I • ."" '" i! " tfj' tn! + 

The problem is that I'm terrib le at learning 
and remembering vocabulary. What would you 
suggest? 

! hope you can help me. 

Best wishes, 

Conduct a survey among people you 
~now and report Ihe results to the rest 
of the class Wllte a summary to put on 
the classroom wall 

• how people (evlse fOf e~ams 

• the most popular way 10 remember 
vocabulary 

1 You are going to discuss a reply to a 
friend's email using some helpful ideas 2 
and suggestions. 

Read the email with the class and ask for some 
ideas about how the students could help their 
fr iend. Put some of these on the board and then 
ask the students to continue to make their own 
nOles with ideas and suggestions. 

2 Go round, monitoring and helping with 
vocabulary. 

3 

2 In pairs, discuss these questions 
about ways of learning 
vocabulary. Make a note of any 
ideas that you and your partner 
agree about. 

Read the questions aloud to the c lass 
or ask several students to read o ut one 
each. 

2 Put the students in pairs and ask 
them to discuss their answers to the 
questions. Tell them to make notes 
about any answers they agree on. Ask 
each pair to report back to the class 
on their points of agreement. 

Studellts ' own answers 

3 Tell the rest of the class the best 
ways of learning vocabulary. 
Use expressions from Focus on 
functions. 

Recap on the suggestions made by 
various pairs in Exercise 2 about 
ways of learning vocabulary. 

2 Ask different students to tell the 
class what they think is the best way 
to learn new vocabulary. Encourage 
them to give reasons for their 
answers. They should use express ions 
from the box. 

4 Research the following about 
revision. 

Read the instructions as a class and make sure 
students are clear of the task. 

Encourage students to do the survey in class 
if you have time, or they can do thi s as part of 
their homework. They can write up their results 
at home. 

Take in their work to mark. You can di splay the 
best ones on the classroom wall. 
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WORKBOOK page 12 

1 Look at the informal email on 

page 15 of the Student's Book 

and complete these sentences 

This exercise allows students to revise 
how to layout an email. They can use 
the informal email from the Student's 
Book as a model to help them 
complete the task. 

look at the informal email on page 15 of the Student'S Book 
and <omplete these senten(es. 

Besr WIshes Dear friendly phrase name ..au~ 

a Wnte the $UbJ('ct 01 In{' em" ,1 g ' tne too below the name olll'1e person you ale sendlng.\ 

" 
b Starl1he emil,1 w ith the word _ ____ . then the name of the perwr1 you ale wfI\lng 10 

e Slarl your email wl!h a . then Sdy why you arE' writing 

d End the email wl!h a phra,€, like . and fonally w rite your ____ _ 

2 Choose the (orrect words to (omplete the email. 

2 Check their answers as a class. 

Allswers: _ _ _ _ ______ _ 

b Dear c friendly phrase 

d Best wishes/name. 

2 Choose the correct words to 

complete the email 

Subject; English test 

0.,, ____ _ 

Thank you for your email. I'n do everything I can to help you! 

You'll do a Swell in your English b lesson/test il you don't know enough words 

and c phrases/sentences. This is what I suggesllo make sure you're nol 

d disappointed/happy next time. 

If I were you, I'd wri te a e team/list of words that you want to learn. Why don't you 

make a separate f student's/vocabulary book? You could draw a picture next to each 

word 10 help you to 9 remember/forgetthe meaning. 

I'll now wfl te some more h suggestions/questions .• 
Read through the email with the class, 
and explain that they must choose the 
correct words to complete it. 

3 Reply to your friend's email in the Student'S Book. 

a Plan six sentences using your notes from the Student's Book. 

2 Go through the example with the 
class, then tell the students to 
complete the email. 

3 Check answers with the class 

Sentence 1 Than~ your fflend for the ema,1 and prom,se to helo 

Sentence 2 Suggest the best way fo r your jrtend to learn/remember new vocabulary 

Sentence 3 Suggest another good way of learnlng/rememb{>flng words 

Sentence 4 Suggest a thIrd method wh,eh your fflend will find u;eful 

Sentence S Suggest sometlw'lg that your fflend >hould NOl do 

Sentence 6 Say that yO<.J hope yO<.J' fflend w II be mo'e Su«~Slul In future 

b Write your reply in 90-110 words in your copybook. 

A llswers: 
b test c phrases 

d disappointed e list 

f vocabulary g remember 

h suggestions 

3 Reply to your friends email in 

the Students Book. 

Te ll the students that they are going to use the 
notes they made in the Student 's Book to write 
an emai l replying to their friend. 

2 Go through the sentence plan and the 
instructions with the class and then ask the 
students to write their emai ls of about 90-110 
words. 

3 Go round, monitoring and assisting and 
encouraging the use of the language given in the 
exercise. 

Studellts' OWII allswers 

._---,-::-
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Uloe some of lheS(' words and phrases 

• St.ln,ng lhe ema,' Dear 
Thanks for your email 1/ was good /0 hear from you 

• End ng yOur ema' I look fonvcrd 10 hearmg from you 

Besl WIshes/Ali/he besl 

Target element: zero,first alld second 
conditiollal sentellces 

Say the first half of the following sentences. 
Students li sten and complete them using the correct 
conditional form. Suggested answers in brackets: 

If I want to keep fit ... (I go running/to the gym). 

If I were thirsty ... (J would drink some water). 

If you go to Aswan in August ... (it will be very hot). 

If you well/to England in winter ... (it wou ld be 
very cold). 

If you don't hear a person's question ... (ask them 
to repeat it). 

If you sleep badly tonight ... (you will feel tired 
tomorrow.) 

For further speaking practice, get students to work 
in pairs. One student begins a conditional sentence 
as the examples above. The other student finishes 
it correctly. They should take turns to start the 
sentences. 

Target elemellt: first conditiollal alld 
vocabulary from the ullit 

Use SB page 14, Ex. 3, text 2: Holes and balls. 
Give students a few minutes to read the passage 
again and write the following sentences on the 
board. Students say if they are true or false 
(answers in brackets below): 

I The picture shows an X made of balls. (True) 

2 You can also see holes around the X, (True) 

3 If you turn the picture the other way, it will 
look the same. (False - now the balls are around 
the holes). 

4 Scientists think this is because our brains 
think light comes downwards, (True) 

5 This is probably because the sunlight always 
goes up. (False - it is probably because sunlight 
comes down) 

6 The lightest part of the balls is at the bottom. 
(False - it is at the top) 

The power of the mind 

7 If you turn the picture the other way, the 
lightest part of the balls will be at the bottom. 
(False - it is still at the top) 

Target element: zero, first alld second 
conditiollals 

Use SB page 15. Write the following prompts 
on the board. Students complete them with the 
appropriate ending (sample answers in brackets 
below). 

If you want to know how to pronounce a word 
correctly ... (use a dictionary.) 

2 If you draw a picture by the word,.. (it can 
help you remember its meaning.) 

3 If you try and learn too many words at the 
same time ... (you probably won ' t remember 
them.) 

4 Learning will be more fun if... (you work with 
a friend.) 

5 You will do badly in your test... (if you don ' t 
know enough words and phrases.) 

6 If you knew enough English words and 
phrases ... (you would pass your English test.) 
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Revision ~ 
SB pages 16-20 WB pages 13-16 

SB page 16 WB page 13 

1 Look at memory man Mike 
Champion and discuss these 
questions. 

Focus attention on the picture and te ll 
the students that it is a picture of a 
memory man called Mike C hampion. 
Read the questions with the c lass or 
ask two students to read a question 

each. 

2 Put the students in pairs to discuss the 
questions. Go round, encouraging and 
helping with vocabulary, etc. 

3 Ask pairs to report back to the class 
with their ideas. 

~ 2 Listen and check your 
answers to Exercise 1. 

Tell the class that they are going 
to hear an interview with Mike 
Champion . Ask them to li sten and find 
o ut if their answers to Exercise I were 

right. 

2 Play the recording or read the script 
and discuss the correct answers. 

Answers: ----------
a He is talking to people in an audience. 
b Because the man has remembered his 

name after he asked him a question. 

TAPESCRIPT 

In terviewer: Mike, can you tell us something about 
yourself? 

Champion: Yes, sure. 

Interviewer: Where are you from? 

Champion: Well, I was born in Texas and lived there 
until I was 17. Now I li ve in New York. 

Interviewer: And do you work there? 
-._---::-::-
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Look at memory man Mike Champion 
and discuss these questions. 

a What do you th in\:; he ,s dOing? 

Listen and check your answers 
to Exercise 1. 

listen again and complete the sentences. 

a Mike ChampIon IS from Texas . 

b He makes money f rom 

people usually come to see Mike 

d Mike promises people that 

e Mike has had 10 pay 

'"'I Complete these sentences with the correct prepositions. 

a I'm from Texas. but I live New York 

b Is 11 true that you earn all your money your memory? 

( I Introduce myself everyone who comes 

d How much do you have to Day the end of a show? 

e Thank you very much talking m, 

Now listen ilnd check your ilnswer5 to EJ<e rci5e 4. 

Ois(uss th is question in pairs. 

How do you think Mike ChamD'on can remember so many names' 

the show 

Champion: Yes, I do, but I also work in many other 
places. 

Interviewer: And is il true that YOll earn all your money 

Champion: 

Interviewer: 
Champion: 

from your memory? 
Yes, Ihat's right. I do shows all over 
America and in other parts of the world. 
So, what do you do in your shows? 
Well, I answer people's questions. But 
before I begin, I introduce myself to 
everyone who comes to the show. They tell 

Interviewer: 
Champion: 

Interviewer: 
Champion: 

me Iheir name and where they're from. 
How many people come 10 your shows? 
Oh,five or six hundred - somelimes 
more. LaSI night there were more than a 
thousand people. 
Really? 
Then I make a promise. I tell people that 
if they ask me a question and tell me Iheir 

Rel ie\\ A 

Now listen and check your answers to 
Exercise 4. 

I Allow them to compare their sente nces in pairs 
before playing the recording for them to check 
their answers. 

Answers: ----------- ____ _ 
name, I'll remember Iheir name and use a from (given); in 
il when I answer their question. If I forget, b from 
I'll give the person 1,000 dollars. c to; to 

Inlerviewer: And how much do you have to pay at the 
end of the show? 

Champion : Nothing. I've never had 10 give any money 
because I've never forgollen a name. AI a 
show two weeks ago, I forgol someone 's 
name for aJew seconds, bWlhen I 
remembered il. 

Interviewer: Mike Champion, thank YOll very muchJor 
talking to me. 

~ 3 Listen again and complete the 
sentences 

Ask the students to read the incomp lete 
sentences. Explain that they are going to listen 
to the inte rview again for the information they 
need to complete the sentences. 

2 Play the recording again or read the script , 
pausing as appropriate to give students time to 
complete the sentences. 

3 Check answers with the class. 

Answers: --------------
b his memory (shows). 
c Five or six hundred or more 
d he will remember their names or gi ve them 1,000 

dollars . 
e nothing/no money. 

4 Complete the sentences with the correct 
prepositions 

Do the first one with the class as an example to 
ensure that they understand what they have to 
do. Then ask the students to work individually 
to complete the sentences with the correct 
prepositions. They can check their answers in 
the next activity. 

d at 
e for; to 

Narrator: 
Champion: 
Narrator: 
Interviewer: 

Narrator: 
Champion: 

Narrator: 
Interviewer: 

TAPESCRIPT 

a 
I'm from Texas, but I live in New York. 
b 
Is il true that you earn all your money 
Jrom your memory? 
c 
I introduce myself to everyone who comes 
to the show. 
d 
How much do you have to pay at the end 
oj a show? 

NarraTor: e 
lnlerviewer: Thank you very much Jar talking 10 me. 

6 Discuss this question in pairs 

If you think the students will need help thin king 
of ideas , start the discussion with the whole 
class before putting the students into pairs to 
continue it. 

2 Ask pairs to report back to the class on their 
ideas. F ind out if any students have their own 
techniques for remembering names. 

Students' own answers 
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1 Finish the following dialogue: 

Read through the dialogue questions 
with the class. Make sure the students 
understand that they have to complete 
the dialogue with Hassan's answers 
to the questions. Explain that there 
is not always single correct answers 
in each case, but that they should 
write answers in good English which 
produce a realistic dialogue. 

A Language Functions 
Finish the following dialogue: 

Mohsm and Hassan are talking aboullheir memories 

Mohsin What's your memory like' 

Hassan 0 ! t'~ G"'/" good 
Mohsin ~ _ _____ _______________ _ 

Hassan YE'S. I can remember numbers easily 

Mohsin Can you remember people 's names eas,ly? 

Hassan 0--- - - - ---------- - - - - - -
Mohsin 0 _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ _ 
Hassan No, I'm temble at math,l 

MoMin Rea lly' I'm not good either, but l loke math, 

2 Ask the students to work individually 
to complete the dialogue and then 
compare with a partner when they 
have finished. 

2 Write what you would say in each of the following situations: 

a A friend tellS you the name 01 a lamous woman You want to know about her Job 

3 Check answers with the class by 
having pairs read out their dialogues. 

b Your teacher '><lY, somethH1g H1 Enghsh You do not underSland very well 

Answers: ----------
b Yes, I am.lNo , I'm not. 

( Your mother lells you an H1tereslong story hpre» your OP,n,on 

B Vocabulary and Structure 
c Yes, I can.lNo, I can ' t. 

d Yes , I'm very/quite good at 
maths.lNo, I'm terrible at 

maths. 

3 Choose the correct answer from a, b, (or d: 

1 My brother a lot of money from hLs Job as a pi lot 

2 Write what you would say in 
each of the following situations: 

Explain to the students that these 
exercises test their knowledge of the 
language they have met in the Focus 
on functions boxes. 

2 Ask them to read each situation and to 
think of the best function that they can use for 
each one. They can do this in pairs. 

3 Check answers with the class. More than one 
answer may be possible. 

a gOing to earn (b earns ) ( ea'n d earnmg 

2 I always __ ---:_",-dl ,j I go 0" a t>o.3t 
a feel b wltl feel c would feel d leel,ng 

3 II I ____ ",-~ a camera, I wou'd take a photo of the fam,ly pany 

a had b have { have had d would have 

4 If you _____ very fast. you'l l catch your train 

iI ra il b running C rUf\~ d run 

5 My brOlher _ _ _ __ a goal on a SChOOl foolball match yesterday 

a played b scored c won d lOOk 

6 If I felt tired , I'd go 10 bed ____ ,---

a early b tocay ( lale, d before 

1 Someone who siud,es sad and rockS IS ca lled alan __ --,---,_ 

a surgeon b astronaut { geotog,st d a'chqect 

8 ':oomeone whO wr 'leS lor a newwaper ,s ca lled d ____ _ 

b champion { leacher d headmIStress 

3 Choose the correct answer from a,b,c, or 
d. 

Answers: --- - - - --- - ---

Explain that the students must choose the 
correct answer, a, b, c or d, to complete each 
sentence. These all check their knowledge of 
the vocabulary and grammar that they have met 
in the last three units. a 

b 
c 

d 

What was her job? 
I don't understand. Can you say that again, please? 

What is the moral of the story? 
In my opinion , you should go to bed early.lWhy 
don 't you go to bed early?/I advise you to go to bed 

early. 
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2 Check answers with the class. 

Answers: 
I b 2 a 3 a 

4 d 5 b 6 a 

7 c 8 a 9 c 

10 d Jl d 12 a 

SB page 17 WB page 14 

Use the (orrect forms of the verbs in brackets to complete the sentences. 

a I was born In Texas, and lived (five) there until I was 17 

b AI a show twO weeks ago, I 
(remember) 1\ 

(forget) someone", namc> for a few seconds, but then I 

(work) as a Journalist. he 

d In 19th century England, many ch ild ren, whose parents 
big (lt les 

(wme) Stones fo r a magazH1e 

(die), lived on the streets of 

e Most chi ldren In the world (help) thell pa rents at home 

Match to make conditional sentences, 

1 If I fee l tired, a 0 I wouldn't go 10 bed la te 

2 If I have some free time at the weekend, b 0 I'd have somethH1g to eat 

3 If I fe lt t,red, ( 0 l'I191ve It ba( ~ 10 you 

4 If I have a headache, d [II I try to go to bed early 

5 If I f ind your book, e 0 I usually take medlCH1e 

6 If I were hungry, f 0 I'll go 10 the onema 

Complet e these sentences using the zero, first or second (onditional. 

a If I lost my homework, 

I'l l buy you a new one 

c If I can't sleep at night. I 

4 Join to make one sentence. Decide which thing happened first. 

a Mike Champion looked at the man He remembered hIS name 
after A5 500" a5 Mjke Champjon look~d at th~ man, h~ rem~mf;~red hi5 nam~. 

as soon as b Zemab fel t iii Zelnab ate ten bananas. 
when ___ -' c Magd, wa tched telev'Slon. Magd, f inished hiS homework 

d Samlra cleaned the kitchen . Samlla's mother thanked her 

1 Use the correct form of the verbs in 
brackets to complete the sentences 

Do the first one with the class as an example 
before asking the students to work individually 
to complete the remaining sentences. 

2 Check answers with the class. 
Answers: _______________ _ 
b forgot; remembered 
d had died 

c was work ing; wrote 

e help 

2 Match to make conditional sentences 

Do the first one with the class as an example 
before asking the students to work individually 

to match up the remaining sentences. 

2 Check answers with the class. 
Answers: -------___ _ 
2 f 3 a 4 e 
5 c 6 b 

3 Complete these sentences 
using the zero, first or second 
conditional 

Remind the students of the difference 
between the zero, first and second 
conditionals. If necessary, ask them 
to tum back to the Focus on grammar 
box Exercise I on page 12. 

2 As the students complete the 
sentences , go round , monitoring and 
helping. 

3 Ask several students to read their 
sentences aloud to the class. 

Suggested answers: ------
a l'ddoitagain. 
b If I lose your CD 
c read a book. 

4 Join to make one sentence. 
Decide which thing happened 
first 

Go through the example with the 
class. Read the two sentences aloud 
and ask the students to say which thing 
happened first (Mike Champion looked 

at the man). Then point out the use of As soon 
as in the example and the comma used to join 
the clauses. 

2 Ask the students to work individually to join the 
other pairs of sentences. As they work, go round 
the class giving extra help where needed. 

3 Check answers with the class. 

Answers: ---------------
b Zeinab felt ill after she ate tcn bananas. 
c When/As soon as Magd i nnished his homework, he 

watched television. 
dAfter Samira cleaned the kitchen , Samira's mother 

thanked her. 
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1 Rewrite thee following sentences 
using the word(s) in brackets, to 
give the same meaning. Answer 
only FOUR (4) questions: 

2 

Read the instructions and make sure 
students understand that they only 
need to do four of the sentences. 

Students read the sentences and the 
word prompts. They can work in pairs 
to see how they can use the word 
prompts to rewrite the sentences. 

3 Go round and help if necessary as 

they are working. 

4 Check their answers as a class. 

Answers: ----------
I Manal is an expert in Egyptian history. 
2 The big blue bag belongs to me. 
3 If you are ill, I advise you to see a doctor. 

4 The answer to the maths problem is (very) 

complex. 
S Some of the small ch ildren did not always 

tell the teacher the truth. 

2 Find and correct the mistakes in 
the following sentences: 

Make sure that the students 
understand the task - to find and 
correct the mistakes in each lettered 
line of the text. Give them time to 
read through the paragraph to do this. 

9 Nell Armstrong _____ on the moon m 1969 
a walk b walk, c wa 'ked d wal~mg 

10 While he as a journahs1. Chilr les Dickens Wil5 writing magaZine stones 

a worK, b worKing ( IS worbng d Wil, wor~ lng 

11 Somethlrog hit the car Window so II Wil5 _ ___ _ 
b famous c edited d crilcked a brave 

12 You ca'l only use thiS computer If you know the ---:---c 
b cell c cla ro1,cat,oro d moral a password 

4 Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets. to give the same meaning. 

a 11"5 my haM to play terofiL, (used) 

b W'lero did you travel 10 Alexandria) (ago) 

( YOu ,hould read thiS book (III 

d Leerols always early ((ome~) 

5 Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 

1 In]y IS w ry h a rd·wor ~ and always does well ,n te,lS 
2 Mahmoud always underSland, the mOSI comp'ele 

malh, problems 
3 Ms Jehiln I ~ the headmaSter of OUf school 

4 I fell mucn beller aiter I too~ Ihe Illness 

C Reading Comprehension and the Set Books 

6 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

The small red plane 

One day last week. a small plane landed In a f,ejd near 
Tarel:;''; house Tarek phoned hiS fnend Gamal and laid him 
what had happened Gamal Immediately went to Tarek"s 
house When he arnved. the OCys went to the field to loo~ 
at the plane 

Two men were climbing out of 11 Oroe of the men asked 
wh th were because they had no Idea where 

~~,~ne:~ la:;red Ta;ek and Gamillt~d them that they had landed near A1·Mlnya The twO 
men asked the boys \0 telephone \0 get help 

h hou When they had tOld Tarek"s 
After the OCys had helped the men. Tarek look them back to I, esecom any After a Shorl tlTne 
lather what had happened. one of the men, Dhhon~ thea~~:~e:~way S~ddenly. the held looked 
a large lorry amI'{'{!, picked up Ihe men an t elf pane 
very emply 

2 Ask the students to work indi viduall y to correct 
the mistakes. Allow them to compare in pairs 
before checking answers with the class. 

2 

students to speculate on what the story might 
be about. Accept any reasonable answers. 

Explain that the last two questions are multiple 
choice questions where they choose the correct 
answer, a, b, c or d , but that students need 

Answers: -------------
I'd like to tell you about my best friend Jonathan .. 
a He's very hard-working and always does well In 

b 
c 

d 

tests. 
He always passes and never fails! He understands 

the most complex maths problems and when he 
reads a book, he remembers lots of quotations. 

3 Read the following passage, then answer 
the questions: 

, ___ ,---.cF."ocus attention on the picture and ask the 
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to find and write answers for the rest of the 
questions. Give the students plenty of time to 
read the text and the questions and then ask 
them to decide on the correct answer to each 

question. 

Check answers w ith the class. 

• 

• 

SB page 18 WB page 15 

Discuss these questions in pairs. 

a Whilt r5 your Idea of a froend) 

Read the email again. Are these sentences 
True or False? 

b Do you hilve a best froend) a T Ibrah im hilS ilMiays kroown Abdullah 

How IS he/she speCial) b Abdul lah IS older than Ibrahim 

Read the email and answer these 
questions. 

They went 10 the same unlversrty 

a How long have Abdul lilh and Ibrahim been 
f(lend,) 

d They both want to be doctors 

Abdul lilh IS better at languages 

b How are thell characters drfferent) 
Ibrahrm helps Abd ul lah wrth hiS English 

9 The twO boys roever disagree 

I. 
(N' A,u<h Add,... r~"U Colo... ~~ •• AI Df~ft 

To· Pat 

~ubJw My best friend 

HI Pat, 

I 'd like to tell you about my best friend Ibrahim . We're the same age and I've 
known him all my life. We always played together when we were ch ildren . Our 
families are good friends and sometimes we all go on holiday together. 

Ibrahim and I go to the same school and we both want to go to University and 
become teachers . We like dOing t he same t hings. For example, we both enJoy 
athletiCS . But we're not good at the same school subjects . Ibrahim's good at 
science and maths and I'm better at English. This means I can help Ibrahim 
With Engl ish and he can help me With maths. 

C> 

Our characters are not the same. Ibrahim 's a calm, re laxed person, but I'm the 
opposite. I get excited very easi ly and worry about everything . Ibrah im and I 
don 't always agree with each other: maybe that's why we are friends. I hope 
Ibrahim and I will always be best friends . Maybe we will become parents and 
grandparents one day and our children and grandchildren will be best friends, 
too. 

Best Wishes, 

Abdullah 

1 Dis(lJSS these questions in pairs. 

a Why do you th ink Abdul lah and Ibrilhlm are such good frrends) 

b Do you agree thil t be'it fm,nds often have different characters) 

c Who was your hrst ··best frlerod··) How Wfi:fe yOu dlfferero! from him or her' 

d How can you fmlsh th" sentfi:nCfi:) A good fflend IS someone who 

Answers: --------_ _ ____ _ 

RCl ic\\ A 

1 Discuss these questions in pairs 

Go through the questions with the 
class to make sure that everyone 
understands. Then put the students 
into pairs and ask them to discuss the 
questions. 

2 Go round, monitoring and he lping 
with vocabulary and ideas. 

3 Ask the pairs to report back to the 
class on their discussion. 

Students' own answers 
2 Read the email and answer these 

questions 

Go through the questions with 
the class to make sure everyone 
understands what information they 
are looking for in the letter. You 
may need to explain character: the 
question is asking if the two boys 
have similar persona lities, e.g. are 
they both happy, or re laxed, or 
excitable , etc.? 

2 Give the students plenty of time to 
read the email , as it is quite long. 

3 Check answers with the c lass. 

I It happened one day last week. Answers: ______________ _ 
2 the plane 
3 Because they did not know/they had no idea where 

the plane had landed . 
4 Suggested : They felt excited because they could 

tell their friends what had happened'/They felt sad 
because the plane did not stay for very long. 

S b 
6 a 

a They have been friends all their lives . 

b Ibrahim is a calm and re laxed person but Abdullah 
gets excited very easily and worries about 

everything. 

3 Read the email again. Are these sentences 
True or False? 

Go through the sentences with the class and ask 
the students if they can identify any of them as 
true or false after their first reading of the email. 

2 Ask the students to read the email again and 
mark the statements true (T) or false (F). 
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3 Checkanswenwi~theclus.~ucoulddo II'_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

this by reading out each sentence in .--------------------------11 do this. Point out that the notes are not 
turn and ask ing the students to stand 

k d complete sentences. Discourage them up if they think it is false. As seate 
h f I 1 wnen d.d In'SSlo<yhaO[)l'n1 from writing complete sentences in students if they can correct t ea se 

their notes. This wi ll prevent them from 
I'nformatl'on 2 "-"d"""""",o,",h,«~,,"'"e Two men were c'mlblng our o/Irl • I . h 

• "" _. >~" -- simp y readmg w at they have written in 

Answers: __________ _ 
b F (they are the same age) 
c F (they want to go to the same university, 

but they are still at school) 
d F (they want to become teachers) 

e T 
f F (Abdullah helps Jbrahim) 
g F (they don't always agree) 

4 How do you tn,nk Tarek dnd Gamal felt at the end of th,S story? Why) 

5 The bOyS went 10 the field 

a as soon as la'e~ SdW the pla'1e b alief Gamal alf1~ed 031 Tarek', 

( afler Ihe men (I,mbed out of Int' plane d beiere Tare .. arr,ved 

6 Who d,d lhe boy~ lell about me plane) 

a TarE' ( \ lamer b Ihe pohee 

( t!"le oi<lne rescue company 
4 Discuss these questions in pairs 

Ask the students to read through the 
questions. 

7 Answer fo ur only: 

2 Put the students in small pairs to 
discuss their answers to the questions 
and go round, he lping as necessary. 
Encourage students to give reasons for 
the ir opinions. 

3 Ask the pairs to report back to the 
c lass and , where there are different 
opino ns, encourage a class discussion. 

Answers: ----------
a They have known each other a long time. 

They know each other very wel l. They 
like doing the same things. 

b-d Students' own answers 

~WORKBOOK page 15 

1 Answer only FOUR (4) of the following 
questions: 

1 What.s remou~ SI?fl~ng1 

2 What was Ihe truth \holi Caleb P,ummer hid 110m Senha) 

3 Why DO you IM1~ we snould bE' graleiul 10 grPill seoent,m hke Dr EI·Baz? 

4 11"1 yOU! 0011"1'01"1. wl1at do you learn f rom The Cricker on rhe Hea rrh? 

5 Why do yOu th,nl<. the human Dra,n IS more complex than the mOSt pow!:'.!ul COmOut!:'!? 

6 "Somet,mes peoO!:'arl' fo'cecj to lei "l'S " Ale you fO' or aga,nSlln,s? Say way 

Answers: --------------
I She had been blind since she was born. 

2 He worked for the bu sinessman Mr Tackleton. 
Read through all the quest ions with the class , 
but make sure they understand that they have 
to choose only four questions to answer. These 
are all on the literature text from the Student 's 

Book. 

3 Everything was old and poor. (The cei lings were 
cracked and the plaster was fallin g off the walls.) 

4 She was sad because Mr Tackleton was angry and 

was shouting at her father. 

S Because he has always tried to be good to Bertha and 
he thinks that he has not been successful at making 

her happy. 

2 Ask students to choose and answer their 
questions individually. Then check answers 
w ith the class, asking different students to read 
out what they have written. 
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6 Suggested: Yes, because Bertha knows how much 
Caleb has done for her.lNo. because they continue to 

live in an old house with an unkind employer. 

a Choose a f r'l'nd. l' 9. your b!:'SI ffl !:'nd or a 
school fflel"ld 

b Ma~e nOll'S to al"lswer these questJOns I'k!:' the 
sample 

1 W ho have you chosen to write about? 
Who is th is person? 
Il>r~him. M5t frilfM 

2 How lo ng have you known h im"'er? 
What do yo u do together? 

A"my/ife 
Gc swimm,ng. do a th/lft/cS 

3 What is helshe good a t? 
Are you good a t the same th ings? 
5t;ieMce, IIUIIths 
No; "mgood. t~nguages 

4 What is/was he/she like? 
Is this the same as you? 
C,Jlm, rel,Jxed 

No. lget Ifxdted, worry 

5 What are your hopes for the future? 
W ill you be friends in the future? 
Gc to university. be teacher' 
Yt!,. childrt!n and gr,Jntkhildren will"" frit!nd!i 

Tell other students about your 
friend. (Oon·t tell your friend about 
himself/ herself). 

a Talk for about one m.nute USe your 
notes so that you don't forget any 
Important poonts 

b Answer any queStlOn5 that other 

students want to a5k about your 
fflend 

1 You are going to talk about one of your 
friends 

Expla in that the students are going to talk 
about their friend. First of all, they are going to 
make notes about their friend, as in the sample. 
Foc us attention on the sample notes and read 
through them with the class, or ask five students 
to read o ne each a loud. Make sure everyone 
understands what they have to do. 

2 Ask the students to choose their own friend that 
they wou ld like to talk about and to produce 
a simi lar set of notes, using the sample as a 
model. Go round the class helping them as they 

the next exerc ise .. 

2 Tell other students about your 
friend. (Don't tell your friend 
about himself/herself). 

Put the students into small groups 
and explain that you would like 
each student to talk for one minute 
about the friend they have chosen. 
Make sure that when you all ocate 
students to groups, they are not with 
someone that they are intending to 
talk about. Emphasise that they can 
use their notes, but should not s imply 
read them out - they should make 
sentences based on their notes. 

2 As each student gives their talk , aks 
the others to li sten carefu ll y and to 
think of one question that they wou ld 
like to ask about the person being 
talked about. 

3 At the end of each talk, ask the 
other members of the group to 
ask their questions. Encourage the 
student g iving the talk to answer 
the questions with as much detai l as 
possible. 
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1 Answer the following questions: 

Explain to the students that these 
questions are all about the reader 
Oliver Twist. 

2 Read through the questions. Students 
can answer individually and then 
compare answers in pairs. 

3 Then check answers with the class, 
asking different students to read out 
what they have written. 

2 Write a paragraph of SEVEN (7) 
sentences about one of your good 
friends 

Remind the students about the talk 
they gave about their fri end in the 
Students' Book. Tell them that, in a 
similar way, they are going to write 
seven sentences about one of their 
good friend s. 

2 As the students work , go round g iving 
encouragement and extra help where 
necessary. 

3 Ask several students to read their 
sentences aloud. Alternatively, you 
could di spl ay all their sentences in the 
classroom. 

3 Translate into ArabiclTranslate 
into English 

o The Novel 

8 Answer the followi ng questions: 

b Why d,on't th£> orohan~ whO Mr ~ Mann lookeo aller haV{> V{>ry mUCh to eal J 

C Why did Oliver TWIst as( for more soup? 

d Why did Oliver go to live at Mr Sower ber ry's noulle? 

e How do you th,nk Oltvef le lt wnen N0.3h ( laypale was un( ,nd 10 h,m' 

E Writing 
9 Write a paragraph of ninety word s about one of your good frie nds: 

F Translation 

10 a Transla te into Arabic: 

1 Dr MOSIala ( I·Sayed\ w()(~ ,~ very uselul ,n medlc,ne 

2 At one O'CIQ(( yesterday, I was I\i3 vmg my lunen 

b Transla t e into Engl ish: 

Read the sentences in part a to the class. G ive 
them time to tran slate each one. 

2 Students can compare answers with their 
partners. 

3 Repeat thi s procedure for part b. 

4 Check their answers as a class. 

Answers: ___ ______ _ 

a Translate into Arabic: 

b Translate into English: 

~
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disast e r home less poverty 

vio lent w ar 

Todoy's street 
children 
Homdc:ss children lik~ Oliver Twill, who lived 
011 I h~ m«Cl of Englilh cownl and tides in Ih~ 
l im~ of Chrles Oickenl. were a rnl probl~rn 
(or SOCielY, This problem illlill wilh us. &;~m 
Ihink Ihal cher~ are now more Ihan 100 million 
homeless childrtn on Ihe sc reets in Ih~ ,,:orld 
IIxb )'. This i$ nOI onl)' ~ problcm in poor 
coun cries. ThNC ~~ ~Iso $11«( childrcn in rich 
councries, 

There ~rc m~n)' dilfercnc re~sons why children 
Jive and grow up on [hc $[f('C[$. Onc of rhe mosl 
common f('asons is poverty. Some very poor 
6milies who do nOl h~vc enough money 10 feed 
their , hildren St'l1d them away to make a new 
life fo r th~mSC'lves. Some ch ildrCIl le;lve unhappy 
homes fO livc w;[h OIher children. Other re.lson5 
include war and disast~rs lik~ earthquakes. in 
which a child's parelll$1TC killed and children arc: 
leli 10 look aC[er IhemSt').'es. 

3 Discuss these questions in pairs o r small 
groups. 

a Are you su[p"sed that there are so many 
homeless Chlld[en lIVIng ,n town and (tty 
slIeets today' WhyNihy not? 

b In whal ways are crty streets dangerous 
places for chrldren to hV{>J 

c How can soCiety help homeless street 
(h'ldren' 

20 

L Read about thild ren who live on the 
streets today and answer these questions. 

a In which krnds of count ries are there 
chrldren livmg on the street5 today? 

b What rs one of the most common reasons 
for chrldren livrng on the streets' 

Ciry s[rc:e[5 c:an bc viol~m , d~ngcrous places and 
somc children b«omc [hie"es in ord~r ro li,·c. 
BllI man)' 511«1 children work hard [0 build. 
home for [hemsclves. 10 makc fricnds and [0 ~arn 
mone)'. 

Th~ problem of homcles.s w«t childr~n will 
nOl dis:lp~ar unlcs.s w~ do something ~bout it. 
Some homeless child r~n h~v~ donc well and evcn 
become successful in business. but society needs 
to protcer and look afler homeless children ro 
help [hem have a beller furure, 

4 PROJECT 

Use the internet or a 11bfary to f,nd out 
about the wrnk of one of the follOWing 

• The Consortium for Street Children! 
InternatIOnal Day for Sueet Chrld/en 

• Ra,l\I'lay (hildren 

• Chrld Hope 

• UNICEF 

1 Check the meanings of these words in 
your dictionary 

Rpi('\\ A 

war: a long period of fightin g between the 
armies of two or more countries 

2 Read about children who live 
on the streets today and answer 
these questions 
Ask students to look at the 
photograph and to describe the 
children. Present the word street 
children and ask students to say what 
it must be like for children liv ing on 
the streets of large cit ies. 

2 Read out the two questions in the 
book, or ask two students to read 
them. 

3 Give students time to read the text. 
Go round and help them as they are 
readi ng if necessary. 

4 Check the answers to the questions as 
a class. 

Allswers: _________ __ _ 
a In both rich and poor countries. 
b Poverty/Being poor 

Exercise 3 
I Pu t students into pairs or small 

groups to disc uss the questions. 

2 Open it up into a class discussion. 
Encourage students to give different 
opi ni ons. 

Answers:----------
a Students' own answers 
b Because people can be violent and 

children do not have a safe home to 
go to to get away from them. 

e We can try to find homes for them so they 
can be safe. 

Give students time to check the meanings of 
the words, which they will need for the nex t 
read ing task. 

4 Project 

2 To check their answers, you can ask students to 
use each word in context within a sentence. 

Answers: ______________ _ 

disaster: an event such as an accident. Hood or storm 
that causes a lot of harm 

homeless: without a place to li ve 
POverty: when people have very little money 
ViOlent: attack ing people or trying to hurt them 

There is a project in each of the revisio n units. 
This is the first one. Read the instructio ns and 
make sure students are clear about the task. 

2 Encourage them to spend time researc hing the 
information. They can write up their projects for 
homework . 

3 Take in their work to mark and d isplay some of 
their projects on the classroom wall if poss ible. 
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